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301 of These Would Be Entirely Homeless
But For Orphanages

Campaign to Be General—^^All Catholics to
Be Asked to Give

There-, are 301 little children in
Benver who would have no residence
hnt for the four Cat|iolic child-caring
histitutions. The records have been
searched and family history gone
into, and the little folks seem to
have been set adrift, except for the
kindly hearts of the sisters. Also,
(here are 192 children who have been
residents of these homes for ten
years and over, representing that
many years of unselfish Christ-like
labors o f the sisterhoods devoted to
rearing the homeless.
, Many highly interesting f ib r e s
re contained in a 'first analysis of
he population of the Catholic childharing institutions oil Denver just got
ten out by the Rev. John Mulroy, dio
cesan director of thp Catholic Chari
ties, and the charities’ office staff of
child welfare workers. The research
work has led through an interesting
maze o f human sorrows mainly cen
tering around thd broken home,
[though some, of couirse,' are the direct
outcome of povertyj or the death of
a parent
i Out o f 783 children in Denver
Catholic child-caring institutions enly
09 are full orphans^ this leaving the
•astonishing fact that 808 children
[have both parents; living and 376
lone parent. But these parents either
(cannot or will not: maintain decent
(Christian homes. A strange quip of
{the statistics lies in' the fact that aljmost as many children are placed by
;the father as by the mother. Thirtyeight per cent of the total figure of
;the orphanage responsibility is the rejsult of separated parents.
Some 275'djlldren have come from
’definitely established homes in Den
ver, though more (than 100 others
(claimed Denver residence; 150 from
;outside the city, but in the diocese:
157 from outside the diocese; 99 full
, orphans whose only{home is provided
! by the sisters, and the remaining 202
^with very uncertain family moorings.
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The Catholic percentage in the in
stitutions was fount! to be much high
er than expected, 80 per cent, or 642
children, and only 20 per cent nonCatholic children. Six hundred and
twenty-nine were dependent boys and
girls and 154 were problem girls, be
ing provided with a highly specialized
course of mental and spiritual train
ing at the Good Shepherd home.
Another highly illuminating fact
is found in the analysis of children
requested "out” for the vacation,
thus classing the institutions some
thing in the light of boarding schools.
There were 149 children dismissed for
vacation. The Community Chest al
lows $65,174.92 annually for the care
of children in the Catholic child-car
ing institutions of Denver, or an av
erage of $20 a month each Denver
child.
The analysis of the population of
these institutions—St. Vincent’s,
Queen of Heaven, St. Clara^ and
Good Shepherd— is in line w th the
splendid strides of development which
the Catholic Charities are making,
thus determining to a finer point than
ever before the causes of dependency
of the children in Catholic homes, who
must look elsewhere than the parental
roof for their board and shelter, and
planning accordingly to overcome
these causes and repair the broken
homes, etc.
A special sheet is devoted to the
boys’ homes— St. Clara’s and St, Vin
cent't. There hre today 77 little bboys
in the former and 149 in the latter.
Of these numbers, 22 are full or
phans. The largest per cent are in
grade school, since neither institu
tion has bo vs of high school attend
ance. Twelve is the age of dismis
sal in one institution, thus again em
phasizing the fact that there should
be a home for the boys leaving the
tender care of the sisters, since the
age of 12 was long ago tabooed as
fitting for little fellows to be re
leased from the careful guidance and
training of their adopted mothers.

Sacred Heart Orphanage, Pueblo,
in One of City’s Finest Sites
The Sacred Heart orphanage, lo, cated on. Spnague avenue and Azero
street, prioes itself as Ijeing (ma of
the most beautiful sites of the city of
Pueblo. The groupda are admirably
arranged and neatly kept in order by
the older boys of the o^hanage, who
are trained along these fines. During
vacation their tin)e is divided be
tween, work and play but when school
is in seesion they devote six hours to
study and find time for their chores
and play'as well.
There are various monuments
erected on . the grounds— all donaI tions from kind friends of the insti’ ution. A magnificent statue of the
' Guardian Angel towers in the midst
of a beautiful “rock bed” recently
arranged by the Driscoll Construc
tion Co., under the supervision of the
Rev. Chaplain Patrick J. Phelan and
with the co-operation of City park
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ofricials. Berides this, there is a lily
pond with a memorial statue of the
"iWend of ■Children;” '
-‘the
Grotto o f Lourdes is represented
around which the Stations of the
Cross wind their way. St. Joseph’s
shrine and the shrine o f the Little
Flower also make a lovely tfppeafance. A large square of ground is
utilized for agricultural purposes,
bringing a good supply of fresh
vegetables to the kitchen every day.
To add to the joys of those engaged
in the culinary department there is a
private dairy connected with the in
stitution, with also an ample poultry
yard. 'The benefits derived from
those sources for the physical well
being of the children are wellnigh incalculable.
The spiral fire escape, which is a
very quick and easy means of exit
(Continued on Page 5)

Colored Men Reorganize for
Charity Work Among Their People
I

St. Benedict’s conference of the
Society of St. Vincent de Paul, the
I Colored branch of the society, was re
organized at a meeting last Sunday.
■ The following officers were elected:
: President, James ]H. Jenkins; vice
president and secretary, Albert Har
ris; treasurer, George Nealy. The

.

former president, T. Joe Wallace, re
signed owing to pressure^ of business
duties. W. J. Lloyd, preadent of the
Particular council of the society, pre
sided at Sunday’s meeting; the Rev.
F. G. Smith, diocesan mission direc
tor, spiritual director of the Negro
conference, was present.

Pueblo to Have Industrial Rally;
i '
Denver to Hear Col. Callahan

V pi

The Catholic Conference on Indus-

Another important announcement

auspices of the National Catholic
Welfare Conferenice, is arranging to
hold a regional meeting some time
next year, probably within about six
months, in Pueblo; The meeting will
be along the same fines as the re
gional conference in Denver last June,
Speakers of natiohal prominence will
be invited to attend and local labor
leaders and employers will be given
an opportunity td discuss, the probleras of the Southera Colorado in
dustrial field.
’
The Denver conference attracted
widespread attenfion. The address
o f Thomas F. Mahony of Longmont
on conditions ampng the sugar beet
workers received, editorial comment
in a half dozen [important national
publications, and the conference as a
whole was widely tvritten up in the
Catholic press. |

ditions is that Colonel P. H. Callahan
of Louisville, Ky., will come to Den
ver, likely in October, to explain the
famous profit-sharing plan in the
Louisville Varnish worKsJ of which he
is head. This plan represents one of
the foremost plans in America for
the betterment of working conditions
and has the advantage ; of having
proved unusually successful from a
business standpoint. Cblonel Calla
han has been invited here by the Rev.
H. V. Campbell of the Holy Family
church, diocesan directed of the St.
Vincent de Paul society iand a leader
in scientific sociological work.
A group of employers of all de
nominations will be invited to hear
Colonel Callahan. The Callahan plan
is worked out along strictly Catholic
sociological principles. It has been
operated successfully ^ot years.
■

1 trial Problems, ©berating under the about agitation for better social con
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ANOTHER GIRL BRAZENLY TURNED (HIT OF
SCHOOL JOB BEaUSE S I IS CATHOLIC
Again has the Constitution of Col
orado been thrown to the winds by a
public school district in refusing to
permit a teacher to take over a school
because she happens to be a Catholic.
This sort of thing has become so
common since the Klan wave that al
most every school board with the ex
ception of perhaps a dozen in the
state . is brazenly applying the re
ligious test.
The latest offender is district No.
63, in r e ^ d to the contract of Miss
Eleanor Dalke of Arvada, who had
been told by letter that she was ac
ceptable as a teacher in the Cope,
Colorado, school, but who when she
drove to Cope last Sunday with her
parents was informed by Roy Schaf
fer, secretary of the board, that she
could not teach because she is a
Catholic. 'The young woman was not
notified until she had made the long
and difficult automobile trip to Cope
— about 150 miles from Arvada—
that her services were not wanted.
In the meantime, having been told in
writing that she had been accepted,
she gave up an opportunity to get
another school.

The queerest part of the entire a f
fair is that the Cope school board
does not yet have a teacher. It pre
fers, evidently, to deny the children
the right to an education rather than
have a Catholic. No instance has yet
been discovered, however, in which
Catholic taxes have been refused by
any of the ultra-Protestant school
boards.
Under date o f August 10. Roy
Schaffer, secretary of the board.

Trinidad Music
Hall Blessmg
Mount Carmel music hall, Trinidad,
will be blessed October 13 by the Rt.
Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen, accord
ing to announcement of the Rev. F. S.
Ziccardi, S.J., director of the famous
boys’ band o f Mount Carmel church.
Solemn Mass and Benediction will be
celebrated, and in the evening there
will be a Columbus program, with the
band furnishing music.
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Bociation, the highest ptandardizing
agency. Unquestionably, however,
the unusual facilities for athletic^ as
offered in the new Maid gymnasium,
have a great deal to do with the
growth. The first meeting of the
football aspirants was held Wednes
day, with tho first preliminary prac
tice Thursday. The Cathedral high
baa expert coaches in all lines of ath
letics.

wrote to Miss Dalke, saying in part
as follows: "Please sign contracts
and return as soon as possible or send
contract back immediately as we want
the school to start on time. We thot
we had a teacher but she didn’t want
an 8-mo. school, this makes it awful
late to hunt a teacher so answer as
soon as possible.”
Schaffer is evidently not aware
that his letter is, in the opinion of
men who know, a legal contract.
Miss Dalke has studied for the last
several years at the Colorado State
Teachers college and has a life cer
tificate. There is no question of her
ability. She has consistently refused
to mark “immaterial” or “Christian”
in the space on application blanks
where the applicant’s reli^on is
asked, and like other Catholic girls
has found it very difficult to get
placed.
Every Catholic society in Colorado
ought to demand that the next legis
lature pass a law putting a penalty
on the crime of breaking the State
Constitution by setting a religious
test for a public school or any other
puDlic job.

DOMNCAN SISIRS OF » POOR GET
FIRST DENVER POSTULANT FOR THEIR ORDER
The Dtominicdn Sisters WthakShtk
Poor, whose Corpus Christl convent
is at 2501 Gaylord street, have just
secured the first candidate for their
order from Denver. It ,is grange
that they have not had more lo'cal vo
cations, considering the extraordinary
work of these sisters, who go into the
homes of the sick poor and nurse pa
tients without cost. The work of the
sisters is maintained through alms
and benefit affairs,
particularly

through tSe'iarotJr'^of -^e'Frftnda' bf
the side Poor and the Ancient Order
of Hibernikris, (The work goes on
year after year despite the fact that
its only basis is one of absolute faith
in the Providence of God.
The Denver candidate who is going
to enter the order is Ethel Long of
St. Philomena's parish, a graduate of
St. Joseph’s hospital school of nurs
ing. She comes from an old Colorado
family', which for years had a ranch

a t Hugo. Her brother » a prominent
doctor on the staff of St. 'Vincent’s
hospital, Billings, Mont
Miss Long enters the postulancy
of the sisterhood at the Convent of
the Immaculate Conception, 140 West
Sixty-first street. New York city, Sep
tember 8. She has recently been with
the Denver Visiting Nurses’ associa
tion, the members of which, most of
them non-Catholicsl gave her a lunch
eon before she left for the E ast

“Confession of litter Degradation” LISTENING IN
by Klan Daily to Prominent Citizen
The following appeared as an edi
torial in The Reporter-Herald, Love
land, Colo.:
A Confeision of Utter Degradation
The Daily American, published at
Canon City, Colo., in its issue of Au
gust 26, prints “A Statement, Retrac
tion and Apology to the general pubJic and in particular to D. N. Cooper,
plaintiff in the libel suit now pending
in the courts against the Fremont
.American Publishing Co.,” and its
business manager, editors and direc
tors that is another proof of the utter
degradation to which the Ku Klux
Klan leaders in this state defended
to browbeat, malign and intimidate
citizens in its effort to force its dom
ination.
The paper was started as a_ Klan
organ, and so far as we know is still
dominated and controlled and repre
sents that organization officially.
The “confession” made by the pub
lishers and directors is proof of the
most damnable tactics we have ever
seen in the newspaper business to de
bauch, defame and stigmatize the
reputation of honest citizens who
would not bow in subjection to the
will and mandates of a crowd of selfappointed and self-styled "reformers”
who presumed to be the quintes
sence of all that is good and holy and
true and the disciples of “true Amer
icanism.”
The “confession and retraction”
covers almost a page in The Ameri
can and is signed by the president,
secretary and directors of the pablishing company supposedly, at least,
responsible for the character and
contents of the sheet.
The following extract from this
■’confession” will give our readers
proof of the depth to which the pa
per went to force Klan rule and dom
ination on folk who disagreed with
its plana and purposes and would not

subject their ideas of what is right
and fair and honest, as man to man,
to the dictates of an organization
that has as one of its prime objects
the financial gain o f its promoters.
Read this ‘confession” of a specie
of slander that is indefensible and so
utterly contemptible that every hon
est citizen must condemn it:
“That T. Lee Wichter, one of the
defendants herein named, was a
director on said paper up to
July, 1928; that he has known
the plaintiff (D. N. Cooper) for
over forty years; that he is well
acquainted with the public acts
and life of the plaintiff; and
that he knows of his character
and reputation in Fremont coun
ty; he has known him as city
clerk, alderman and mayor, and
is familiar with his activities
during the late World war, and
can say that he is well informed
on all the traits o f his charac
ter that go to the making up of
his citizenship in this community.
That he is familiar to quite a
degree WITH THE EFFORTS
PUT FORTH IN PERSUADING
THE PLAINTIFF TO JOIN
THE KU KLUX KLAN; that the
plaintiff steadfastly refused to
join AND BECAUSE OP HIS
OPPOSITION and continued ef
forts against the organization,
HAS BEEN MADE TO BEAR
MORE HUMILIATION PER
HAPS THAN ANY OTHER
CITIZEN IN THIS COUNTY.
He knows of nothing in his busi
ness, public or home life that
savors of dishonesty, *nor dis
loyalty to his country*”
And yet knowing these things to
be true. The American published in
its columns many bitter and unjust
and unfair and unwarranted attacks
(Continued on Page 4)

Cathedral High School Goes
Above 300 Mark in Enrollment Four Confirmation Ceremonies in
One Day in Large Theatme Parish

The Cathedral nigh school, Denver,
has gone above t! le 300 mark in student, enrollment I his term, a gain of
about fifty over last year. Father
H. L. McMenami says that the normal increase will ring the number to
325 about the fii t of the year. The
school for some iyeayrs has had the
recognition not o:nly of the State university but of thi North CeJitral as-.

$2.00 PER YEAR

Bishop J. Henry Tihen will have
four Confirmation ceremonies in one
day when he visits the Conejos par
ish of the Theatine Fathers, with its
missions, this month. The schedule,
just arranged by Father Michael Mas,

C.R., with the Bishop, is as follows:
Antonito, September 23, 7:30 p. m.;
Conejos, September 24, 8 a. m.; Capulin, September 24, 10:30 a. ’m.;
Cerritos, September 24, 1:30 p. m.;
Los Sauces, September 24, 3:30 p. m.;
San Luis, September 25.

Despite all the talk about peace
nowadays, the world it filled with
wars and rumors of wart. Tho Soviet-Chinese clash is still far from a
permanent settlement, and tho Mos
lem attack on the. Jews in Palestine,
over Wailing Wall rights, threatened
for a few days to bring an awful
clash between the Christians and
Jews on one side and the followers
of Allah on the other.

Two meetings of the priests o f the
Denver diocese were held this ■week
in the interest of the St. Thomas’
Seminary Chapel Crusade, which be
gins Sunday, September 15; one in
Pueblo Tuesday for the Southern and
Western Colorado clerCTmen, and
one in the Cathedral chapel, Den
ver Wednesday for the Northern
Coloradoans. The priests promised
undivided support for the campaign
and foretold that the amount of
money needed would be surely raised.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen
presided over each meeting and the
Very Rev. William Brennan, C.M.,
president of the seminary, explained
the purpose of the C ha^ l Crusade.
At the Denver meeting, the Rt. Rev.
Abbot Cyprian Bradley, O.S.B., of
Canon City, head of the Colorado
Benedictines, and the Rt. Rev. God
frey Raber, P.A., V.G., of Colorado
Springs, were among those who spoke
in favor of the chapel drive.
An important decision reached at
the Denver meeting was that while
it is hoped to collect a great part of
the pledges still outstanding from
the' Crusade conducted about four
and a half years ago, nevertheless
everybody in the diocese will be
given the opportunity to give. The
campaign will be a general one. The
astors suggested this themselves.
' ey reported that there are a num
ber of new residents in the diocese
who were not here about five years
ago, that some who gave at that time
are in a good deal better circum
stances today, and that many people
who gave to the present seminary
residence building will be glad to give
to the chapel. As one pa^or pointed
out, the people of the Denver diocese
have been asked to give far less to
diocesan works than is the case in
many of the American dioceses.
Before the pastors were called to
gether, it was not certain that the
Chapel Crusade would go beyond
merely an attempt to collect old un
paid pledges end to get pledges from
those who had given nothing. But
the movement that the campaign be
made a general one received the en
dorsement of pastor after pastor at
the Wednesday meeting and this
movement arose spontaneously from
the pastors themselves, who made
evident in their talks that they rep
resented the opinion of their people
as well.
It .will be remembered that when
the original Seminary Crusade was
planned, $SOO,000 was set as the
goal. It was intended at that time
to erect only a $300,000 building,
and if any more than this amount
of the pledges were collected to put
the money into burses. The people
showed by the generosity of their
pledges, however, that they wanted
a good deal better seminary than
could be put up for $300,000. They
pledged about $692,000, of Which

$410,000 has been collected. The
ratio of collections has been one of
the greatest of any American Catho
lic drive in recent years. Neverthe
less $282,000 is still outstanding in
pledges. It is realized that it is im
possible to get in some of this, but
part of it can be obtained.
The seminary needs the chapel, a
refectory, and a kitchen. This build
ing program calls for $150,000, out
side architect fees. The pastors
hope to raise a sum sufficient to com
plete the original Crusade pledges
o f $692,000, in order that the build
ings may be put up and the seminary
may be provided •with an endowment.
Father Brennan announced at the
Wednesday meeting that the new
residence hall will accommodate seventy-four students, but that if the
new chapel, refectory and kitchen
are erected, 125 students can be ac
commodated altogether, using also
tho old seminary building for resi
dence purposes. He called attention
to the fact that although students
from other dioceses now study at St.
Thomas’ together with the Colorado
students, the time will come when all
the equipment at the seminary will
be needed for Colorado s tu d e n t He
announced that Paul Mayo (a nonCatholic, widower o f Margery Reed
Mayo) has promised to put in the
mam altar of the new seminary
chapel and perhaps an organ.
Bishop. Tihen, speaking of the fact
that more than Denver students are
now studying at tho seminary, re
minded the priests that the Aportolic
Delegate had reijuested that Colo
rado supply seminary facilities not
only for local students but also for
those o f surrounding dioceses. It
may be fifty years before other dio
ceses roundabout which today have
no seminaries may be able to pro
vide them; nevertheless the Colorado
Catholic people by their generosity
so far to the seminary have proved
that they are glad to aid their neigh
bors. The Bishop also recalled how
several yearS ago Pope Pius XI
smiled with j|»leasure when he learned
from the Bishop abont the plans of
Colorado for seminary expansion.
This, said the Pope, is the greatest
of all our educational works, for on
the seminary everything else depends.
The Pueblo meeting of the priests
showed exactly the same spirit of
co-operation as the Denver one.
For the Chapel Crusade, Colorado
wifi be divided into two divisions.
Division N o .'l, including Denver, Pu
eblo, Colorado Springs and several
other (places, ■will have sermons by
visiting priests in all churches Sep
tember 15, September 22 and Sep
tember 29, with solicitation starting
September 29. The second division
will hear sermons September 29,
October 6, and October 13, with so
licitation starting October 13.

New Schools Start Off With
Enrolhnents That Surprise

Two new schools opened in the
Denver diocese this week, starting off
with surprisingly large enrollments.
St. Charles' school at Stratton has 131
students and St. Louis’ at Engle
wood, 84. It is now certain that the
diocese is over the 13,000 mark in
the number of children under Cath
olic educational care.
At Stratton, where the Rev. Ed
In all human history there have ward S. Muenich is pastor, the fol
been only two successful peace
movements. They were far apart
in their methods. One was the Pax
Romana. The other was the Truce
of God. The Pax Romana was sim
ply the power of the iron fist in the
old Roman empire. Rome con
quered the nations of Europe and
Western Asia and if they got to
Three new priests are beginning
fighting she sent in enough men to
overwhelm them. Her might and her work in the Denver diocese this
genius in government enabled her to month. The Rev. Daniel O’Connell,
have the entire world at peace at the ordained last June in the S t Thomas
time Christ was born.
seminary class, arrived last week
The Truce of God was something from Ireland, where he went to cele
we rarely hear about nowadays, but brate his firrt Mass. He is a native
it was one of the most successful and of Erin. Bishop J. Henry Tihen has
one of the strangest things in his named him as an assistant to the Rev.
tory. After the Roman empire had J. J. Donnelly at S t Francis de Sales’
fallen under wave after wave of bar church, Denver.
The Rev. Henry Ernst, another
barian invasions, and civilization had
all but collapsed, learning and cul raduate of S t Thomas’, ordained in
ture were saved only in the Church. une, has spent the summer in Ger
The clergy gradually converted the many, visiting relatives. He will be
barbarian pagans, but the work of an assistant to Dean J. B. Licietti in
making them moral took far longer
than that of having them accept the
faith. Conditions in tho early middle
ages were at a'level that today seems
a ^ o s t nnbelievable. People were
compelled to put themselves under
the protection of petty nobles, whose
only source of income was what they
could gain by plunder and war. A
The Christian burial committee of
man hardly dared step beyond his
own ground. Even the kings did not the ParticulaE council of the Society
have a regular system of taxation; o f S t 'Vincent de Paul, under the
they took what they could get when chairmanship of Jol^n J. Campbell of
ever they needed it.
Holy Ghost conference, has provided
ten
Christian burials for the poor who
The Church realized that' the con
stant petty wars growing out of this died 'Without friends from January 1
barbarous system were the greatest
obstacle in the way of civilization.
But despite their strange morality,
the people had faith. Therefore the
Church decided to fulminate ex
communications and interdicts against
parsons and places that fought too
much.
Excommunication
meant
something in those day's; when every
The St, Thomas’ Seminary Alumni
body was a Catholic, no oae would association will hold its first annual
even talk to an excommunicated per
son. The Church, therefore, forbade, Homecoming day Thursday, Septem
under penalty of such censures, any ber 12, at the seminary. ITie home
fighting from Wednesday evening to coming will open with High Mass In
midnight of the following Sunday, the seminary chapel at 10 o ’clock. A
(Continaed on Page 5)
ball game between the priests and

lowing Sisters of the Most Precious
Blood, from O’Fallon, Missouri, con
stitute the first faculty:
Sisters
Walburgis, TarSilla, Marion, Ger
aldine and Donata. In addition to
the eight lower grades, the ninth
grade of high school work is offered
and is being taken by eighteen stu
dents.
In another article, news about
St. Louis’ school is given.

New Priests Get Assignments
in Colorado From ^shop Tihen

f

Walsenburg. The large "Walseriburg
parish ■will now have the services of
four priests.
The Rev. Paul Biene, who comes to
Denver from Milwaukee, has been
named assistant to the Rev. M. F.
Callanan at Annunciation church,
Denver. He preached at Annuncia
tion church Sunday. Father Biene
had to return east to finish up some
business, but 'will be back in Denver
in a few days. The Rev. A. A. Ber
trand, who served temporarily at An
nunciation church as an assistant,
left a short time ago for St. Paul,
Minn. Father Biene is a young man,
ordained about two years.

Ten Given Christian Burial Since
Jan. 1. by Vincentian Committee
to September 1, the office o f the
Catholic Charities announces. Most
of these were tuberculosis patients at
the Denver General hospital.
The committee was appointed in
December, M28, and undertakes to
provide the funds necessary in con
ducting a funeral.

Priest Graduates of Seminary
to Have Home-Coming Thursday
the seminarians, win be played later
in the morning, to be followed by a
dinner at the seminary at L o’clock.
The a(umni are asked to be present
for the Mass vested in cassock and
surplice.
Bishop J. Henry Tihen will attend
the dinner and perhaps the Mass.

ST. DOMINIC’S PARISH

St. Dominic’s Church
St. Dominic’s parish, situated in North Denver, is known all over the city as being one of Denver’s pro
gressive units of the Church. The parish boasts of one of the finest churches in the city from the standpoint
o f beauty and architecture. The church, which is an imposing edifice, is built of stone. It was dedicated several
years ago by the Rt. Rev.- Bishop J". Henry Tihen, in the presence p f local dignitaries of the Church and officials
of the Dominican Order.
SL Dominic’s parish has many active societies and sodalities. There are parish organizations for the children,
the young men and women, and the adults. The pariah has a baseball team every year, which always gives
a good account of itself with the best teams the city has to offer. The parjsh also sponsors the Aquinas club,
whose members devote much of their time' to dramatics and social activities.
The Dominican Fathers are in charge of St. Dominic’s, with' the Very Rev. Robert Carroll, O.P., as th®
pastor. Father Carroll is ably assisted by the Rev. W. A. O’Connell, O.P., and the Rev. J. J. Regan, O.P. The
parochial school, with eight grades, is capably taught by the Dondinican Sisters.
The church and rectory are located at West 29th avenue and Federal boulevard, while the school is at West
25th avenue and Grove street The sisters’ convent is on West 25th avenue, between Federal arid Grove.
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NEW YORK CLEANERS & DYERS
Discriminating people readily rec
ognize the CTeat difference between
"Gilnorizing’ and ordinary dry clean
ing. Gilnorizing is a mild yet thor
ough scientific system that dty cleans
all textiles without the slightest in
jury. It brightens and refreshes col
ors— restores to fabrics their original
lustrous sheen and beauty. The fin
ishing touches include pressing that
recaptures for every garment the
modish style lines of the new. Don’t
hesitate to call Joe Gilner, the pro
prietor of the New York cleaners, for
information about “Gilnorizing.” Joe
is called the parish valet, and he helps
St. Dominic’s in many ways. His
shop is located at the comer of West
Twenty-fifth and Eliot, just two
blocks from the school. Call Gallup
2296 and the pickup and delivery car
will be at your door in a jiffy. Men’s
suits cleaned and pressed (Gilnorized), 75 cents; boys’ suits (Gilnorized), 65 cents. The special for one
week beginning Friday is on two
items of apparel that require expert
workmanship and art— ladies’ silk
dresses and ladies’ coats. F^ch ml.
dress or coat sent in by a reader o:
The Register from September 6 to
TED SPARN
September 13, Inclusive, will be GilDid you know that Ted was back norized for $1 apiece, and Gilnoriz
in^ Denver and in the shoe business ing means perfection of cleaning and
a ^ in ?
Says he feels at home in pressing.
Dtnyer and doubly so in the shoe
business. The Family Shoe store
MARK FARRELL
i
next to the Granada theater on West
The parish florist is Mr. Mark Far
Twenty-fifth, across the street from
his old location, is Ted’s “locus oper rell, the well known owner of the
and!” now. He starts with shoes for Farrell Floral shop, 1456 California
the baby—first step shoes they’re street. A floral artist of exquisite
called. A wide variety, from sturdy taste, he established this shop about
little black "or brown affairs to the five years ago as the homo of “the
solft white or pale blue kid shoes and original ambassadors of good will.”
slippers with cunning pearl buttons The display rooms and office .have an
and tassels. Then the stout scuff- entrance from the Home Public
proof shoes for the schoolboy and market and from the California street
Prompt delivery service is
sensible oxford and strap slippers for side.
the schoolgirl. Shoes that are not rendered in a beautiful multi-colored
oijly durable, but are scientifically coach built especially for the convey
designed as well, to train the growing ance of flowers.
You have assurance of good taste
foot. Shoes for grownups are also
here in plentiful assortment. As fine and iiriprereive beauty when you leave
a line of men’s work and dress shoes the designing of floral emblems to
aa you’d care to choose from. And a Mark Farrell, and a beautiful room
new fall line of smart new shoes and is but a half-completed picture unless
slippers for women is charming. Here there are flowers to give it life and
are a few items from the schooj shoe color. Make your rooms truly beauti
section— special reduction to parish ful— keep flowers around you always.
ioners: Boys’ tan arriiy shoes, Good- And when your wedding anniversary
y w wek, regular $4.5P values, $3.95; arrives remember the “bride” with a
girls’ strap slippers or oxfords, fash basket of choice fresh flowers— it’s
ioned o^patent or mat, kid, plain or somebody’s birthday today. Let them
fancy trimmed, sizes 8 % to 11, $2.50; know that you remembered. Ask
to 2 , $3'; 21.4 to 8 (modem to have an appropriate bouquet or
basket of flowers sent. And hospital
m isses), $3.50.
patients aprireciate flowers, for flow
ers bring thoughts of restful green
hillsides and transform sickrooms
VOSS BROS.
The only all-electric baking plant with a suggestion of fresh, soothing
in Colorado is located at 3220 Meade breezes and the elusive fragrance of
street. It is owned asid operated by an old-fashioned garden. Jiist tele
'V'oss Bros., “Yoim Bakers,” and the phone Main 1026.
epormous output'of this giant plant
is: distributed through their seven re
J. C. PENNEY COMPANY
tail stores situated in convenient sec
All the new-fall fashions are ready
tions of the city. This new all-elec and are so lovely in the bright Pen
tric plant is housed in a new brick ney store at 2509 Fifteenth street. If
btiilding 50x150 feetJ At the front you have missed them, then you have
ate offices arid reception room, then missed what is surely the morit charm
comes the spacious bake shop, where ing and comprehensive showing on
every precaution is taken to insure the North Side. Everything is ready
absolute cleanliness of the products. now, and it will be good of you to
Aidjoining the bake shop are the show walk through the showings, to tell the
ers and restrooms. Doading tunnels management if you like them, and to
are provided at the rear for the. con tell your friends about them. The
tinuous stream o f trucks that make lovely new dresses w ith'their soft
deliveries to the retail stores. Fifty lingerie touches, the new coats with
pboplc are employed by this firm, their flare effects, the ensembles, £he
apd the latest improvements in the millinery, the new shoes, tho new
jin g trade are exemplified here.
hosiery, the new gloves and all the
Both proprietors, Fred and John accessories— all these will' interest
186, are expert bakew. They start you.
ed in'Denver five yaa^ ago in a small
Meet H. L. Grams, the? new man
siop , doing the baking themselves ager of this store since J. C. Penney
and selling the daily output to indi company bought the J- B. Byars in
viduals. The delicious bakery groods terests. He has made many changes
soon attracted more trade than one in store arrangement and bought all
shop could handle, soi the jTOwth be new merchandise. The genial Har
gan. Today they opeirate the Iwgest old Fitbian and pleasant Mrs. Nusretail bakery store in; Denver, in ad pickel remain to render you the same
dition to the six stqres throughout courteous, intelligent service. School
the city and the all-electric plant.
toggery is receiving a great deal of
! The Voss brother.<i extend a per- attention this week and the Penney
sin a l invitation to jicaderi of The store offers attractive values. Chil
Jtogister to visit their netv plant at dren’s dresses, «ngham and percale,
3820 Meade street See how-deli- latest p e t t ^ s , 98 cents; piece goods,
cjous cakes and whclesome bread, rondo percale, fast colors, 25 cents
e^c., are made.
a yard; school shoes, $1.49 to $2.98;
‘ Fred and John are imembers of St. the famous Penney silk hosiery, new
Djominic’s parish. There are two rer shades, 4 9 cents, 98 cents and $1.49;
tail stores in this parish, one at 2936 boys’ suits, $5.90 to $11.90. There is
■West Twenty-fifth avenue and the plenty of convenient parking space in
other at 3fi21 West^ Thirty-second front of the store and if you can’t
akenue. Their store in the Home Pub- come during the day, stop and shop
life market is the largest exclusive Saturday night; the store is open un
bakery goods store in' the state.
til 9:30,
WEST 25TH AVE. CASH GROCERY
The grocery store next to S t
Dominic’s school has recently changed
hands and- is now under the owner
ship of Miss Kathryn Smith, a former
m ^ b e r of St. John’s parish. Mr.
Bob Smith, her nephew, is her able
assistapt. The interior of the store
has been .almost completely trans
formed. Newly painted and decor
ated, modem, efficient arrangement
o f shelving and fixtures, the store
now presents a very attractive ap
pearance.
The interior is ’ kept
scrupulously .olean and neat; prices
are marked on each group of articles
so that those’ who w sh to use the
“self-serve” method may ' do so.
Many additions have beep made to
the stock which includes standard
lilies of food-stuffs, candies, cigars,
tobacco, etc.
As a convenience to the school
chSldren, warm Ipnches will be served
a t noon. Parents may make arrange
ments now to have their children
s ^ e d special items. St. Dominic’s
e:^ n d s a cordial welcome to these
ndw parishioners.

MORRIS MARKET
The most distinctive food store in
St. Dominic’s parish is located at
3641 'iVest Thiriy-second avenue. It
is a link in the Red and White chain
and is owned and operated by J. H.
Morris, an experienced grocer and
meat cutter. He established this
store about seven years ago in a small
way and tied up with the chain to
increase his buying power. Never
theless, Morris’ has ^w ays been an
independent store. The genial per
Bonality of the proprietor makes this
a pleasant place to shop and pick out
the food you need for a lunch, a meal,
a day or a month. Or you may call
Gallup 4699 and give your order over
the pnone with complete assurance
that your order will be filled exactly
as you wish. Free delivery service.
When you come to shop be sure of
the location—the comer o f Weri;
Thirty-second and Meade. The in
terior is finished in white enamel and
is arranged to make it convenient for
customers to find the articles they
wish. A complete line of staple and
fancy groceries, vegetables and fruits
in season is carried.
BURNS BICYCLE SHOP
Good news for the bicycle fans!
Bums the Bicycle Man has located in
this parish. He was formerly in the
business, for many years, at 1417
Lawrence street, and about four
months ago moved to 3491 West
Thirty-second avenue. His new shop
is conveniently located for the mem
bers of St. Dominic’s parish and
many have alread joined his list of
satisfied customers.
R. W. Bum s has a city-wide repu
tation as the best bicycle repair man
in the Rocky Mountain region. This
is a very exacting trade, as many
boys have discovered after trying to
put their own bicycles in proper
working order. It is more satisfac'
tory to take the bike to an expert.
This is the authorized agency for
Pierce-Arrow and Rollfast bicycles.
The new Pierce-Arrow on display in
the shop is $45 and Rollfast is $35.
In the used bicycle stock are four
small boys’ bikes priced from $10 to
$18. Retiring of baby buggies and
velocipedes a specialty. Baby buggy
wheels an accessory stock. Keys
made to order. Automobile keys from
flumber of lock.

50 STUDENT NURSES BENNETT.CROSBY LOVELAND HAS
NUPTIALS HELD PRETTY WEDDING
NOW AT GLOCKNER
Colorado Springs,— Thirteen youn:
women received their white caps an
uniforms at the Glockner School of
Nursing Saturday night after workr
ing aa probationers since June, and
will be known in future as “firstyear” nurses. At the same time seventeen new probationers were ad
mitted, with a total enrollment of
fifty students in the school of nurs
ing, one of the highest registration
marks since the inception of the inr
stitution. Those who passed the pro
bationary period with the award of
caps and uniforms follow: Fannie
Eveleigh, Ulysses, Kan.; Mona Kinr
naugh, Victor, Colo.; Jeannette
Plants, Canon City, Colo.; Gladys
Graybeal, W estcliffe, Colo.; Dorothy
Graybeal, W estcliffe, Cold.; Alma
Bouchard, W estcliffe, Colo.; Evange
line Davis, Pueblo, Colo,; Margery
Pring, Colorado Springs; Alverta
Murray, Colorado Springes; Josephine
Schmalzried, Victor, Colo.; Harriet
Merrow, Sedalla, Colo.; Alvena Vittetoe, Colorado Springs; Cecilia Heid,
Colorado Springs.
The Rev. Louis Grohman, pastor
of the churches at Holly and Bristol,
Colo., spent several days visiting in
Colorado Springs last week."
Miss Genevieve Kiser has returned
from a week’s visit with Miss Mary
Burt in Springer, N. M.
Mr. and M tt, Harry Moran and
family of Bristol, Colo., motored to
Colorado Springs last week for a few
days’ v isit They were the guests of
Mrs. Katherine Bourne, 216 North
Cascade avenue. Their daughter,
Mary Moran, remained here to attend
S t Mary’s high school this year. Mr.
and Mrs. Moran w ere, former resi
dents of this city.
. ^
Mrs. Gilbert Donohde o f Omaha,
Neb., is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Charles -Arcularius,
1127 North
Weber street
.
, ^
Alfred W. Davraon and Mark Grif
fin, Jr., motored to Amarilla, Texas,
recently.
Miss Ann Hayes of The Gazette
and The Telegraph left Sunday for
her home in Holyoke, Mass., for a
month’s visit with her parente. En
route she ■will visit friends in Chi
cago, Niagara Falls and-New York
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Murray and
son. Hartley Murray, and daughter,
Martha Murray, returned Monday
from a motdr trip to Aberdeen, Rapid
City and the Black Hills, S. D. Mr.
Murray attended the annual conven
tion o f pharmacists held in Rapid
City.
over some evening and try the de
licious soda fountain products. Phone
Gallup 0483.

____ _

^

PIN i ON f u e l AND SUPPLY C6Mother knows the comfort, dad
knows the economy o f. Pinion coal,
the unfailing fuel, the coal of con
centrated heat. Telephone Gallup
5125 and order your supply for this
chilly days fast approaching. You
save by ordering now. The prices
are reduced at this time of the year
and the advance often comes without
notice. “All the summer did the
grasshopper disport himself, and pro•vided no substance for the future.
And in the season of approaching dis
tress he besought for aid the pirt,
who ever labored and laid by much
store.” Don’t be the grasshopper;
follow the ant’s example; lay in your
supply of this “most heat per dollar”
coal.
In addition to grain, wood ai)d
hardware, a complete line of Dupont
paints is carried in stock at the retail
store on the corner of West Twentyfifth and Decatur. P. A. Mumford,
the manager, personally supervises
the deliveries and Mrs. Mumford has
charge of the office. They ha've
been loyal members of this parish
for more than thirty years. Mrs.
Mumford is a recognized expert in
the coal business. She was, aa it
were, born and reared in the coal
business because her parents and
grandparents were engaged in the in
dustry back East for many years.
J. J, KENIERY
If you want to be sure that your
insurance does not cost srou too much
call Gallup 2264 and ask for an in
terview •wdth Jack Keniery, the in
surance specialist. He will give you
conscientious advice and a world of
information about the amount it is
safe for you to carry, the kinds of in
surance necessary in your case and
the cost o f c a r i n g adequate protec
tion. Mr. Keniery’s office is located
at 2442 King street, and you are in
vited to call and thrash out with him
your insurance problems. He writes
practically all kinds o f insurance, mcluding life, automobile, accident and
liability insurance o f all forma. Only
the best companies are dealt with,
and Jack’s twenty years’ experience
in this business has given him a thor
ough knowledge of values. Whether,
you want a large policy or a small
one, many ob few, you are given the
same courteous aUention.
. Mr. KenieiTr has been a member of
S t Dominic’s parish for the past sev
enteen years. He ushers at one of
the Masses on Sunday and takes an
active part in nearly all the a ffa iii of
the parish.

PEERLESS SHOE REPAIR SHOP
A stitch in time on those old shoes
of yours will save them for many
another mile of service. Send them
to the Peerless Shoe Repair shop on
West Twenty-fifth avenue, between
Federal and Eliot, This shop is
thoroughly equipped with -modem ma
chines and devices properly to repair
shoes and slippers. Fred Weisenborn, a member o f this pariah, is the
owner and operator. He was fo r
merly in the snoe m anufacuring busi
ness in the East. There is scarcely
an operation in the building of shoes
that he is not well versed in. Mod
erate prices, quality materials and
neat workmanship are the secret of
the ever-growing patronage that Fred
enjoys.
Shoes repaired here feel comfort
able on the foot because the right
kind of workmanship is used. They
are properly lasted during th e stitch
ing process so that they are not
tvdsted out of shape. Send in the BISHOP BATTERY AND ELECchildren’s shoes this week and have
TRICAL SERVICE
.i
them renewed for the long school
When you need expert electrical
season ahead.
work on your car call P. A. Bishop
of the Bishop Battery and Electrical
shop, 2751 North Speer boulevard.
SE CHEVERELL MOORE
The drug stora on the comer of He established this shop about six
West Twenty-fifth and Eliot is years ago after he had served his aprobably the best of the Se Cheverell
[core chain of North Side drug
stores. The phenomenal growth of
thi.s pharmacy during the past two and station. Mr. Bishop selected this
one-half years is due in a great make because of the long life of this
measure to the industry, courtesy and battery and the marvelous results un
integrity of the present manager, der severe usage. Service is given
Hobart M. Arnold. He had experi on all makes— testing, watering, re
ence in both tho wholesale and retail charging and repairing. A modern
branches of the drug business before charging outfit and machinery have
he came here and made an intensive been installed to render efficilent
study of modern business practice.- service. Auto elecrical work is a
He is a registered pharmacist and the specialty. Magnetos, starters and
prescription department of this store generators are rebuilt and repaired
IS ranked equal to the best in the and all ignition systems are put into
city. Free delivery service is mven working order.
Be sure of the location, 2761
any place in the parish. In adffition
to the prescription department a com North Speer boulevard, next to the
plete line of proprietary medicines, North Denver Lumber company o f
drug sundries, toiletries, etc., is car fice. Look for the USL lighted sip;n.
ried. A branch post office is here Free delivery service rendered any
with a lady attendant in charge at where within the city limits. Call
all tirpes. If you have not yet seen Gallup 5850 for battery * electrical
this metropolitan pharmacy drive service.

S

Grand Junction.— The marriage of
Miss Vivian Bennett, daughter o f Mr.
and Mrs. James B. Bennett of this
city, and John J. Crosby of Los An
geles, took place Tuesday morning
at St. Joseph’s church, with Father
N. Bertrand officiating. The wed
ding march was played by Mrs. W. G.
Boyer, who also sang. The bridal
couple were attended by Mrs. May
Bennett Kimmel of Illinois as matron
of honor, and Charles Bennett as best
man. The bride wore a gown of blue
transparent velvet, with hat and slip
pers to match, and carried an arm
bouquet of roses. Her sister, as ma
tron of honor, wore a gown of brown
georgette with accessories to match.
After the wedding a breakfast was
served at the Bennett hopie, the
guests including members of the fam
ilies and some close friends. The
young couple le ft for a few days’
honeymoon in Glenwood Springs, and
they will make their home in Cali
fornia.
Edward Lynch has been assigned
the position of night clerk at the D.
& R. G. W. yiurd office during the
heavy fruit shipments.
The loft front wheel o f a Chrysler
car driven by Oliver Herman was torn
o ff when he turned out to avoid a car
backing from the curb and collided
with another car which was trying
to pass a third car on Main stre^
Saturday evening. No one was in
jured, but considerable damage was
done to both cars.
Edward Whalley, son of ?dr. and
Mrs. James Whalley, will take up his
position as athletic coach for the
Cedaredge high school for the com
ing school term. He graduated from
the local schools in 1924, then he at
tended Western State college, where
he starred In football. His brother,
John, becomes athletic coach in the
local junior college.
Mrs. J. E. Ryan and daughters,
Ann and Mary, have returned from a
vacation trip to Denver to visit rela
tives. They were accompanied to
Denver by a son, John, of Los An
geles. Another son, Albert, drove to
Denver the latter part of the week
and brought them back.
Lawrence Quinn has resigned his
position with the D. & R. G. W. rail
way, which he held during the sum
mer months, and will enter high school
for the coming school term.
Friends in this city have received
announcements o f the marriage of
Robert Steele, son of Mrs. Catherine
Steele, former residents of this city,
to Miss Gertrude Catherine Hamann
of Orange, California. The wedding
took place in Orange on August 29.
Mr. Steele is one of the owners of a
commercial printing establishment in
Orange, and the young couple will
make their home in that city.
Hugh Jennings has been confined
to St. Mary’s hospital for several
days.
E. J. McNamara went to Soldier
Summit last week.
Mrs. Henry Monheim of the Appleton section was in the city shopping
last week.
Ann Dessert, small daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. B. Dessert, underwent an
operation for the removal o f her ton
sils at St. Mary’s hospital last week.

LORETTO HEIGHTS
PLANS FREE BUS
Loretto Heights college will have a
fi;ee bus for the students this year,
to run from a terminal in Denver yet
to be determined to the Heights daily.
The bus will be ready for operation
about September 18. It will have a
capacity of thirty passengers
The college freshmen will register
at tne Heights September 14 and 16.

Loveland.— A very pretty wedding
took place in St. John the Evangelist’s
church Tuesday, September 3, when
Miss Pauline Allar of Denver became
the bride of Paul J. Monahan o f Estes
Park. The Rev. George Ducharme
offered the Nuptial Mass. The brfde
is'the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Allar of Hugo, Colo. She is a reg
istered nurse, having ^aduated from
St. Joseph’s hospital in June, 1927.
She has been engaged in both private
duty and institutional work in several
hospitals in the state. The bride wore
a gorgeous gown of rose brown chif
fon velvet trimmed with pleating of
a lighter brown crepe. It was made
with a tight-fitting inset girdle and
long, tight sleeves. The skirt was a
circular affair with gn extreme un
even hem. Her hat, hose and shoes
and gloves were a perfect match. The
only wrap was a natural red fox
choker. She carried tea roses. Her
bridesmaid. Miss Helena Reh, also of
Joseph’s hospital, wore a biege
crepe dress made with three tiers of
ruffles and a slight uneven hem. Her
bat and sboes^ purse and gloves were
of a dark bro'wn.
After the ceremony a wedding
breakfast was served at the Crags
hotel at Estes Park. The couple will
enjoy a short honeymoon in various
resorts in Colorado, after which they
will make their home in Estes Park.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Directory o f

F. J. K irchhof
Construction
Company
BUILDERS
We Would
Appreciate
Your Patronage
700 Lawrence Street
Main 5472
Denver

Colorado

Hansen & Hansen, Inc.
Jewelers

VATTI ROSARIES
S26 16th St.

Attorneys-at-Law

Keratone 3012

Telephones;
Office, Main 1468
Res., Sunset 1972
Hours: 9 a, m. to 5 p. m.
• Other Hours by Appointment

•o f Colorado
JOSEPH J. WALSH
DONALD F. CLIFFORD
Attorneys at Law
902-8 Midland Savings Building
Phone Tabor 5738

Carl E. Burke, Dentis.t
424<25 Empire Building
Sixleanth and Glenarm Straata

JAMES W. CREAMER
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
902-908 Midland Savings Building
Phone Main 5365
Denver, Colo.
NEIL HORAN
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
524 to 629 Kittredge Bldg., Denver
Telephone Main 3663
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY &
SCOFIELD
Attomeys-at-Law
304-9 Symes Bldg.
Phone Main 90 ___
Denver, Colo,
JOHN H. REDDIN
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
17th and Curtis
Phone Bfain 557
Denver, Colo.

We Store Heasahold
Goods and Merchaiidi»o
DUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

DENTIST

F. J. CLAFFEY
1030 Republic Building
Phone Main 1824
HOURS: 9 - l t ; 1-6

Evesinrs end Sanders br Appolntaent

TWENTIETH AVE. SHEET METAL WORKS
Ventilating,.Guttering, Smoke Stacks, Steel Ceilings, Skylights and
Furnace Work
D. O’Brien.
Phone Main 5426
2141-43 Court Place, at Twentieth Avenue and Logan

NOW—Everytimg You Send
UUNDRY CO.
Phone MAin 4281

la Washed m LUX

e preparei
CIRCULATOR
Abundant heat into every cor
ner of your bouse, warm floors
and pleasant evenings can be
yours with the Coijy-Glow (Cir
culator. Requires less coal
than an old-style heater, yet
gives 3 or 4 times the heat.. . .
The Cozy-Glow gives the ap
pearance of a beautifnl piece of
furniture in its mahogany or
walnut finish on porcelain. All
doors fit smoothly, not a nut
or bolt in^ sight. Solid castiron interior, heat retaining
and indestructible. . . . Do not
i^iver around your old-fash
ioned heater any longer, "We
will give you all it is worth in
exchange on the celebrated
Cozy-Qlow.. , , See'it tomorrow.
Installed and Connected
Free — O nly $5 Down

Thursday. September 5, 1929

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Beautiful Chalice
ST. JOSEPH’S HIGH Another Old-Timer
Donated to Church
of Leadville Dies
ADDS NEW COURSES

AN EASY WAY TO EARN $1,650

■'i (

PAGE THREE

Telephone, Main 6413

( S t Elizabeth’s I^rish)
(Annunciation Parish, Leadville)
(St, Joseph's Parish)
A beautiful chalice donated by Mrs.
Another name was taken froip the
School reopened Tuesday morning
a
for registration only. The enroll dwindling list of LeadvilJe’s old- Joseph Osner and her daughter in
COLORADO'S HO M E STORE
ment far exceeds that of last year, timers when William Kelly passed memory of Joseph Osner was conse
There is no easier way that we ,know of than this:
but the exact ■number will not be away last Saturday. Mr. Kelly, who crated by Bishop Tihen last week.
known till next week. There are came here many years ago, was well The. chalice was made io order in
Sixteenth Street at Stout
Save $25 a month with the Republic Building and Load
several students from out of town liked in the community and will be France and is of pure Byzantine style.
missed
by
his,
many
friends.
He
had
The
body
o
f
the
chalice
is
of
solid
Association and keep it up for 134 months. Your sav-e and other parishes of the city who always been engaged in raining since gold with silver decorations.
have registered. The fine reputation
■ ■ ille. His widow,
■■
-his
■
Sister Mary Esther, formerly Miss
ings will amount to $3,350.
made by the school by its excellent coming to Leadvil
courses, both academic and commer son, William, and daughter, Mrs, Sylvia Jaster of this parish, stopped
cial, and its fast development in the Anna Sinclair, and small grandson o if at St, Elizabeth’s convent on her
him,
way to Sacramento, Calif.
athletic field and most of all the abil survive
Word was received here last week
The Holy Name men are to meet
ity of the teaching staff, the Sisters of the death of Mrs. Nellie Strauss
of Mercy, are some of the factors in Denver. Mrs. Strauss and her Friday at 8 p, m.. The Senior and
that have drawn new students to St. family were former Leadrille resi Junior Roly Name societies will re
ceive Communion Sunday at the 8
Joseph’s. Sister M. Leocadia and Sis dents.
o’clock Mass. ‘
ter M. Clement are the new members
The marriage of Miss Helen King,
Vespers will be sung Sunday at
on the high school staff. Sister M. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John King
making a total of $5,000, which is yours in 134 months.
Blanche and Sister M. Scholastics of Leadville, to Roys Arnold of 3:30.
The school opened with an enroll
have been retained in their positions;. Meeker, came as a surprise to her
Other Amounts Grow Proportionately
In the gr^de school Sister M. Ed many Leadville friends. She is a ment of 350. Many applications, had
mund and Sister M. Agnes are new popular Leadville girl. She attended to be refused for lack of space.
A Requiem High Mass will be sung
members. Sister M. Alphonsus will the Colorado university at Boulder
teach this year in the San Luis val the past three years. Before going to Monday a t 8 o’clock for the repose
ley. Sister M. Pancratia and Sister Boulder to study, she attended of the soul of Sister Clara, formerly
Phone, Write or Cal!
M. Innocent Irave been transferred to St. Mary's school and the Leadville superior of St. Clara’s orphanage.
Durango. Three new courses have high school. She was also a mamber The Mass was requested by Mrs. Os
ner.
been added to the high school; no of the Young Ladies’ sodality.!
credits, however, will be attached to
The members o f the Young
them. Two will materially help the Ladies’ sodality will receive Comi
students to obtain positions in the munion in a body at 7 o’clock Mass
business world. They are salesman Sunday.
a
1711 California St.
KEystone’2357
^ gk K M ^ F b cn JK E
ship and filing. Filing is extended
The Altar and Rosary sodality will
~ t h e day of getting back to study is upon
o.vcr every phase of the work. The hold its regular monthly meeting and
A, B. Williams, President
T. E. Greene, Sec'y-Treas,
Ak a p a k o b Si :
■'1252*46
us— being correctly clothed is important—
third is library scienfie. Several card party next Monday evening at
Co l o r a d o
De n v e r
L. C. Skelly, Assistant Secretary-Treasurer
shorter and revised textbooks have the sodality hall.
— buying clothing at the right prices is
made their appearance in some
Miss Alice Tracey is slowly im
doubly
courses. Coach Harry Pemberton has proving from an attack of pneumonia.
caTled the first meeting of the foot
Miss Delores Travison left for San
ball squad.
Francisco, California, where she ex
The Holy Name society will receive pects to enter college.
—the Best that can be made is always
Miss Adeline Baldasarri is much
Holy Communion in a body Sunday
reasonably priced—at Lewis’
at the 7 o'clock Mass. The moderator improved. She has been ill the past
These
lovely things for children are chosen
and officers of the society are de. several months in a Salida hospital.
with an eye to quality, style and prac
One of the recent social events
sirous of seeing a large attendance.
The services and business meeting will was a keno and hostess card party
ticability.
be resumed Sunday evening. Mem by the Knights of Columbus.
A Private Day School for Girls
A
large
number
of
friends
of
E.
J.
bers are urged to be present at this
Levin and family were guests at their
first meeting of the new year.
4
Specially Priced— $9.75
The High Masses for the week were mountain home at Vicksburg on
announced as follows: Wednesday, Clear creek Sunday a week ago.
“The
American Boy Suit”—
Elizabeth Marie, infant daughter
to the Holy Ghost to call down the
of
fine
woolens,
four pieces, the new vest
blessing of God on the children and of Mr. and Mrs. Norman McEachern,
The Academy is fully accredited and is a member of the
and
two
pairs
or
trousers is offered—Now
was baptized August 24 with Mrs.
their
work
during
the
school
year;
North Central Association of C^leges and Secondary
—at the opening of school for only—$9.75
Friday a t -8 for the Purgatorian so Anns McCarten and Mr. William Ca
hill as godparents.
Schools,
ciety.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Delez an
Ensemble Suits for little boys—3 to 8—
First
publication
for
the
banns
of
There are departments of Music, Art and Expression in
nounce the birth of a son, at St. Jos
are tub-fast blouse and tie with woolen
marriage was announced Sunday for eph’s hospital, St. Paul, Minn. Ar
the school.
William Howard Schwade of St. Jos thur Delez is the son of Mr; and Mrs.
trousers—$8.95 to $14.75.
eph’s parish and Marie Richards of Louis Delez of Malta.
Registration for Fall Term on Wednesday, September 4
S t Francis de Sales’ parish.
James Martinelli and Otto Herr
The Married Ladies’ sodality re mann, both old-time residents of
—are beautiful in colorings and patterns
sumed its monthly meetings Wednes Leadville, recently passed away. Mr.
day-afternoon.
;—^the New Frocks feature the smart
Martinelli is survived by his widow,
1370 Penn St., Denver
William Wobido returned to his Mr. Herrmann by his widow and four
straightline and are youthfully attractive.
home from the hospital last Thurs small children.
Priced.from $1.95 —and up
day and is again active. The three
The Rev’. Fathers J. Flanagan and
Cleaners & Hatters
youths who assaulted him pleaded W. Powers were recent visitors at
New Hats are created for these demure
guilty to the crime and were sen the parish rectory.
W. G. CaUieon, F^op.
young
misses—1 to 10 years of age—and
tenced to a term of from fourteen
Sister M. Alacoqne and Sister M.
Hat Work a Specialty
to sixteen years in the penitentiary. De Sales of Pittsburgh, Pa., recently
priced from $1.95 to $5.
Service— Quality— We Call & Deliver
Miss Loretta Flynn of 851 Kala- visited Mr. and'Mrs. F. McGuire.
300
E.
20th
Ave.
Phone
MAin
1567
New Coats are wonderful—^the fabrics are
math street was operated on for ap
Mrs. Edward R. Mandy is enter
pendicitis last Wednesday, She is taining two cousins, Sister Kathleen
imported tweeds and novelties and are
getting along nicely and would be and Sister Maurice, o f C hica^, Illi
perfectly tailored. Chinchilla Coats—2 to
pleased to see friends at St. Joseph’s nois.
6— $12.50; 7 to 10—$15.
hospital.
Mrs. Wm.- J. Conley and daughter,
■rhe Rev. J, P. Shaw was at Hugo Miss Marion, and their guest, Mrs.
and Limon last Sunday. Rev. T. F. Nellie Feehan, recently visited in
The Shop for Girl* and Boj*, Second Floor
Kenny officiated at Georgetown and Glenwood Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Hennesy were
Silver Plume.
The committee appointed by Fa in Pueblo Thursday a week ago, to
ther Fagen to represent the parish meet their daughter, Peggy, and Mrs.
in the seminary drive consists of the Hennesy's mother, Mrs. Margaret
following: Mr. and Mrs. Dowd, Mrs. Kiesler, who have been spending a
It’* Triangle Time Now
H. J. Sweeney, Mrs. J. Doughty, Mrs. delightful vacation in California.
Mr. and Mrs. James Corbitt and
A. McTavish, Mrs. J. Burns, Mrs. J.
little son have returned from a visit
Dean and William Bommelyn,
Rev. James Dreis left last week on in Denver.
Mrs. R. M. Smith and son, Frank,
Completely solves your washing and
a series of missions. His itinerary
is as follows: September 8-16, Gres of Steamboat Springs, are in the city
ironing problems
ham, Wis.; September 15-22, Leop- visiting their mother, Mrs. H. Dooley.
Miss
Loretta
Walsh
has
returned
olis, Wisl; September 29-Octobcr 13,
You MUST be satisfied or your monej^
Our Lady of Sorrow church, St. Louis, from a few days’ visit in Denver and
A back
Colorado
Springs.
Mo.; October 20-November 3, An'MIC
W
tigo, Wis.; November 1-0-24, Iron
River, Mich.; December 4-8, retreat ably fill the position of stagd man
to the girls at St. Joseph’s academy. ager in the person of Carl Behrens.
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS v
Cecilia Sexton will leave next week
Green Bay,. Wis.; December 15-22,
Cleaners
and
Dyers
to
spend
a
three
weeks’
vacation
in
, south 0544 V . ^ . j
1883 South B roai^ y
Decada, Wis.; December 23-^7, St.
California.
Peter's, Mo.
Hours: 9 4;o 12; 1 to 6.
Phone Main 3437
J.
E.
FLYNN
i
26
years
with"
the
Public
Serrice
Co. of Colorado
A week-end of several parishioners
Rev. T. F. Kenny will conduct the
Residence Phone, York 2388
Owner and Manager
I^ --- ----- ------------- ^---- *-----------------was
abruptly
ended
Saturday,
when
novena in honor of Our Lady of Per
petual Help at Holy Redeemer church, a car in which they were riding skid
1827 Perk Avenue
ded in the sand one mile out of Gran
Detroit, Mich.
at 18th and Ogden
by
and
turned
over
three
times.
Miss
Rev. J. P. Shaw will leave the lat
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
ter part of this month on a series of Campbell, a popular club member,
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Stt.
sustained
several
minor
internal
in
mis.sions and novenas in the East. His
■■■H B gIN B B ISH aaEii
s p e c ia l
itinerary is: September 25-October juries, cuts and bruises; Mrs. Good
4, novena in honor of the Little Flow rich suffered a sprained ankle, Mr.
Bring This Advertisement to Our Studio and We Will Make One
Gammeter
a
wrenched
back
an;d
Carl
Large Photo, Size 8x10, for $1.00
er a t . St. Patrick’s church.- Chicago;
FAIR PRICES TO ALL
mission at St. Helena's church, Min Bachman minor injuries. All are re
Regular Price $5.00
neapolis, Minn., October 6-20; no covering at their respective homes
and
will
be
pleased
to
see
their
NAST
PHOTOGRAPHER—827
16th St., Comer Champa
vena fn honor of Ou? Lady of Per
petual Help at the ?.ock church, S t friends.
Louis, Mo., November 29-December
8; retreat to the Holj^Name society at
DR. T. W. QUINN
Jefferson, Mo., Decerhber 15-19.
CHARLES A. DxSELLEU
DENTIST
A
meeting
of
the
dramatic
club
was
II
SERVICE
STORES
11 SERVICE STORES
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
c l e a n i .n o
1 O01 Fourteenth St.
1430 W dton St.
held Tuesday evening. Despite the
Office UonTs: 9 to .2 — 1 to S
PRESSING and
728 EiybtMntb St.
S03 FourtM nth St,
lundayi and ETCoinsa by Appointment
Office Phones Tabor 3205, Tabor 3206
35th and Walnut Sts.
inclemency of the weather the attend
REPAIRING
1907 L artner St.
716 E. Sev.ntevstli Av«.
Office Phone 4IA in 5503
Residence Phone Franklin 1058-W.
Denver, Colorado
ance was very good. Important mat-»
1003 Broadway
70S E. CoNbx Ava.
1545 Broadway
Retidence
Phono
MAin
4800
1215 E. Celiaa Ava.
220 Bro^way
ters of interest to every member were
506 Mack B U (.,' 16th and Calilornta
decided upon. Applications for mem
PHONE TABOR 6243
1833 WELTON STREET
bership of the following were ap
proved: Virginia Hedstrom, 1421
Benton street; Jerry O'Leary, 3636
Lafayette; Marion Day, John Kelly
and Jack Hyland. The readmittance
HELEN WALSH
Butineu end PnrfniSoael Cards of Our Practical Friends la the Nsrth Side
application of William Halpin was
Parishe*—Pleas* Giva Tliefa tha P nfaneaa.
OPTOMETRISJ—OPTICIAN
approved. Initiation of - these and
205 16th Street
other pledges will take place Sunday
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
afternoon, September 22. As in the
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We have
past, a banquet and reception will be
iow rate of insurance.
held in the evening. Joe Brown was
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate oh
appointed chairman of the initiation
your work.
t6am. Tuesday, October 29, was the
date selected for the hard times par
MOVING, STORING AND PACKING
The firms listed here de
Complete
ty. Dr. McCarthy and his entertain
Year Baker*
serve
to be remembered
ment committee promise all a good
3621 W. 32od A rt.
Moving, Storage
Service
2935 W. 26tb Ava.
time. The play committee reported
when
you
are distributing
Hum* Publle Market
Packing, Shipping
that the books for the play, “Cheat
Grand Publle M arket
.your
patronage
in the dif
ing the Cheaters,” the opening play
Com er 9th and Oowninc
CALL KEYSTONE 2367
Cornar 3Bth and Federal Bivd.
of the season, have beqn wired for.
ferent lines of business.
A committee will meet with Dramatic
Phone—Main Offica—Callup ItM
Director George Hackethal Friday
evening for casting. Rick McNichoOffice Hours:
Phone GAlInp 0697
las wiU have charge of the prepara
37th and Marion
10 to 12— 2 to 5:30
tory work for this play. The club
Mon., Wed., Fri., 7 to 9 p. m.
3492 Weat 32nd Are.
heard with deep regret of the depart
ure last Sunday of Bert McCloskey,
treasurer of the club and invaluable
523-526 Denham Building
House Calls Made Promptly
Denver, Col9rado
scenic artist. He will visit relatives
Successor to
S a lti m e tM ftt from oar proetieol friends In this, tbs Redsmptorlst parish, on tbs W tst in S t Louis, Mo., before going on to
18th and California
Sid«. Give theeo the preference
Chicago, where he hopes to make
CISLER a DONEHUE
good connections.
Pictures and Framing *
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Keith announce
Coal, Wood, Grain, Hardware
835 Fourteenth St., Between Stout
the birth of a baby girl, born Tues
F. A. Mnmford, Mgr.
Phona GAllup 5125
Miller and Penn. Tires— Prest-O-Lite Batteries— Authorized Crosley day, August 27, at Mercy hoapital.
Cor. 25th and Decatur
and Champa
Radio Agents. ..Radio Batteries Recharged, 50e
She has been named Janet Lee. The
TAbor 9596__________ Denver, Colo.
538 Santa Fa Driva
Phona Sooth 17S2-W mother was formerly Florence Mc
Laughlin, a talented member of the
dramatic club.
Ann Maguire, petite member of the
Wash Frocks, $1.95 and $2.25; Ensembles, $4.75
club, had her tonsils removed a few
No Extra Charge for These Dresses Made to Measure
Comer Fifteenth and Curt!*, Charle* Building
days ago. She is again back at the
Guarantee New Dress Free If It Fades
office,
none
the
worse
for
her
experi
614 SANTA FE
ence.
Dapendable Preieriptlon Sarriea
Telephone Mein 1900
West 38th and Irving ..watcl^uf°xSu?°s°p^kar.- 3700 Navajo Street
The club is very fortunate in hav
Call Gallup 0741 RED AND WHITE CHAIN STORES Call Gallup 0936
ing within its ranks one who can very

fl-T L e m is ^ i^ o n

The Dividend in That Time Will Add
to Your Savings $1,650

i

Republic Building & Loan Assn.
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Children 8 Apparel

ST. M ARn ACADEMY

Boys’ Clothing

Conducted by the Sisters of Loretto

Girls’ Tub-Fast Frocks
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BILTMORE

TRIANGLE

J. A. MiHer

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST

-NAST
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ADVERTISING OFFER

Hertzler s Vestminster Lausilry

SPECIAL OFFER

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.

NORTH SIDE PARBHES^

III

Insurance

OGAN,

St. D om inic’s P arish

VOSS BROS.

No Money Needed for Six Months
DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.

KEystone 2633

l(

S t JosepK s Parish

J. J. Celia

Logan Moving &
Storage Co.

DR. O. C. PARK—Chiropractor

Donehue Picture Shop

PINION FUEL & SUPPLY COMPANY

L. C. TULLOH. SERVICE STATION
DAINTY DULCIE DRESSES

d n iii

THE JOHN A* MARTIN DRUG CO.

St. Catherine*s P arish

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines

THE ZIMMERMAN MERCANTILE CO.
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Local News
Mr.

and Mrs. J. Bonnlno of 1217
Fojirteenth street left Sunday for a
tw i weeks’ visit in Mepiphis, Tenn.
Mrs. 'Margaret O’Connor and her
n«»phew; William O’Cohnor, of Omahaf Neb., are Denver visitors this
week. Mr. O'Connor will enter Creightorl university this fallJ
Bayard K. Sweeney;returned Sun
day from a business trip E ast
The Good Shepherd iSisters will be
horiesses to the Good; Shepheird Aid
mijmbers and their friends at the
home on Louisiana street and Col
orado boulevard on Sunday, Septem, _T 8a at .}
ber
2 n'nlnnlr
o’clock. Sntnp
Some of
of the
the Srar
ticles for the October :bazaar will be
oir displsv at this meeting. A large
attendance is desired,!
as the
T ',.—
;; sisters
h a v e a r r a n g e d a n in te r e s tin g p ro
g rh m . R e fre s h m e n ts ^ 1 1 b e se rv e d .
A ito m o b iie s w ill m e e tjth e s t r e e t c a rs.
A p m e m b e rs a r e u rg e d to co m e an d
b rin g a fr ie n d .

S t Rita's court, Catholic Daughters
of America, will hold a regular busin«ES meeting on Ttiiirsday evening,
Siptember 12. Business of importMicc will be considered. A change
ini the constitution, re^mmended and
aaopted a t the recent convention of
the Catholic Daughter*, require* that
silbordinate
court* bojld their annual
Slit
Isction in October. (This is to take
eUs
jfect in October, 1^29.
•Ff
I Mrs. C. J. Diinn aind 'Mrs. W. P.
Jibran
be hostesses to the AJtar

and RosaVy society of the Cathedral
on Friday, September 13, at 2 o'clock,
at the Argonaut hotel. It will be the
first business meeting of the fall and
all members of the society are. re
quested to be present.
. Millard Everett of St. Francis de
Sales’ pariah and Miss Rita Kelly of
S t Rosa’s home were marriefl in St.
Rosa’s chapel Wednesday morning
with High Nuptial .Mass, the Rev.
Matthew Smith officiating. Glenn T.
Neville and Miss Virginia Kelly, a sis
ter of the bride, were the attendants.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett are both former
residents of Kansas City. They will
make their home in Denver. Follow
ing the wedding a breakfast was
served a t St. Rosa's.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Niles and daugh
ter of Evanston, 111., have been vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hyland
and family of 1934 Grant street Mrs.
Niles is a sister o f Mr. Hyland.
Guests of the Q. D. lodge in George
town, Colo., over the Labor day week
end were Rev. J. Fagen, Rev. T. Ken
ney, Rev. A. Zeller, C. L. Sexton, Lumina Miller, Mary Hulburger, Marie
Carroll, Bob Turner,‘Joe Turner, Rick
McNicholas, Mrs. Nora Sexton, Ann
Sexton, Margaret Quinlivan, Mabel
Gruele, Gertrude Schilling, Margaret
O’Keefe, Dorothy WaUh, Helen Pol
lock, Bertha Turn#?, Helen Sexton,
Alberta Pollock, Mrs. Pollock, Hazel
Pollock, Helen Devine, Mr*. Dolan
and Mrs, Archibald.

Thursday, September 5,1929
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MASS PRECEDES
PUEBLO WOMEN TO Klan Paper Makes
Abject Apology SCHOOL OPENING
REPEAT SOCIAL

President S Hnard
............................................. Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D,
Editor__ ________ -.............- -,........._____________ Jlev. Matthew Smith, PLD.
Pueblo.— The “jitney social" held
Associate Editor___________ - ........... , ,, , ____________ Hubert A . Smith Friday evening at Lake Minneqna
park under the auspices of the Na
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
tional Council of Catholic Women
was somewhat spoiled because of a
rain storm, but all who attended had
a wonderful time. Through the kind
Published Weekly by
ness of Manager J. J. McQuillan the
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING SOCIETY;.(Inc.)
ladiM will give another “jitney social"
Friday evening, September 6, and
938 Bannock Street
they urge all their friends to attend.
Phone Main 5413
P. 0. Box 1497
Mrs. F. J. Mallahan entertained at
a charming luncheon Thursday for her
two daughters, Mrs. Alex McGowan
and Mrs. J. McGowan, o f Brooklyn,
Thursday, September 5, 1929
N. Y., who have been spending the
summer here.
The first meeting of the fall season
OFFICIAL NOTICE
for the Catholic Girls’ club will be
held Monday evening, September 9,
The Catholic Register has our fullest approval as to its purpose
at the K. of C. home, when a dinner
and method of publication. We declare it the official organ of the
willAe served. All Catholic girls are
Diocese of Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted
invited to attend these enjoyable
supimrt of our priests and people. That support will make The
meetings.
Register a strong power for the spread of God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
Mrs. Mary Reilly, one of the bestHENRY TIHEN,
known Catholic women in the city, is
again in business at the comer of
Bishop of Denver.
May 1, 1918.
Spuing and B streets, where she has
started a soft drink parlor and con
fectionery. Mrs. Reilly is an active
AMERICA ACQUIRING WORLD OUTLOOK
worker for all parishes o f the city
There are many indications that the American people are and has many friends who wish her
becoming world conscious. For one thing they are beginning success.
Miss M^y L and^ , Miss Bernice
to manifest a much greater interest than they formerly did— Ducy,
Miss Jane Riordan and Miss
say before the World war—in world news. In an article in the Dorothy McCarthy attended the re
current Outlook, Oliver McKee, Jr.^ gives some interesting treat at Canon City, which closed
facts ibout the extension of American news services abroad. Sunday.
The Misses Bessie and Catherine
The Associated Press has doubled its full time foreign person McGann,
well known Pueblo girls, re
nel in th e ‘past twenty years and despite the fact that cable cently left for Chicago, where they
costj in that period have been cut in half the annual tolls of will make their home.
the Associated Press have increased from $140,000 to $300,000 Kevin Carroll spent a few days in
last wdek on business.
a year. The number of words of incoming cables has in Denver
The many friends of Miss Cather
creased during the same period from 1,400,000 to 4,000,000 ine Curran, who has been ill for sev
annually. The-A.P.’s volume of foreign news therefore has eral months, will be glad to learn that
is reported slightly better this
gone i^bp 150 per cent. Like comparisons conld be made for she
week.
the United Press and the Universal Service.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Beauvais are
Furthermore, it is revealed that the Department of State spending their vacation at Rye, Colo.,
also bears witness to the growing world consciousness of the with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Maroney
American people. The work of the Department has increased have
to Albuquerque, N. M., to
fully 50 per cent since the war. Its correspondence jumped reside.gone
Mr. Maroney is employed by
from !556,419 items in 1916-17 to 1,180,865 in 1926-27.
the Continental Oil company and was
tt is gratifying, to note that it was a Catholic institution recently transferred there.
Frank Kottenstette has been trans
which was first to recognize the growing demand of Ameri ferred
to the Denver office of the
can business for men trained in the principles of foreign trade, Continental
Oil company.
and 4lso the necessity of training young Americans for service Miss Jennie Pingatore has returned
in the State and Commerce Departments. Ten years ago from Gunnison, (where she attended
State Normal school this summer.
Georgetown university established a school of foreign service. theLeo
the popular airplane
The school was a pioneer in the field, and the student body, motor Imblnm,
manufacturer, has sold his
powing each year, is recruited from practically every State plant and machinery to a firm from
in the Union, and from many foreign lands. “The schopL” Wichita, Kan. Mr. Imblum ha.s de
veloped an engine which is expected
says ,Mr. McKee, “is clearly filling a real need."
bring wonderful resqlts. It is of
This trend of the American mind away from provincialism to
a unique design, built on sound me
and towards universality should be of great interest, and cer chanical lines, and the engine is said
tainly is of importance to Catholics. The sooner Americans to be smoother and to have less Vi
than most enpnes. Mr. and
acquire a universal consciousness, the readier they will be to bration
Mrs. Imblum aVe moving to Wichita,
accept the religious authority of the universal religion, the reli and will be missed from St. Francis
gion builded by Christ upon the Rock of Peter.
Xavier’s parish.
Let no one be foolish enough to think that the acquisition Mr. and Mrs. George Shearer are
this week at Rye, Colo.
of a world consciousness will lessen patriotism. A man does spending
' The regular
of the
not love his family less because he is conscious of the claims L.G.B.A. was heldmeeting
Thursday eve
people outside his family may have upon his good will and ning, September 5, at the Knights of
genejrosity. Rather he loves it more. Moreover, the kindly Columbus hall.
regular business meeting of
man* is always less likely to come to harm than the selfish man. theThe
Catholic Daughters will be held
It was to men of good will that peace was promised by the Wednesday evening, September 11. at
angels who sang on that eventful night in Bethlehem.
8 o’clock at the Knights of Columbus
hall.
Miss Cecelia May Walter, the
,
CATHOLIC DEFENSE
charming daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
!It has often been said that Catholic doctrines and histori Martin Walter, Jr., will leave the lat
cal facts concerning the Church need only to be clearly and ter part of the month for Notre
Ind., where she will attend St.
simply presented to the public to clear away a great deal if not Dame,
Mary's academy.

all pf the misunderstanding of the Catholic Church in this
country.
' This was demonstrated just a few days ago at the Insti
tute^ of Public Affairs in the University of Virginia, when Dr.
Emfest Gruening, author of “Mexico and Its Heritage,’* made
his jfamiliar attacks on the Mexican people and on the Church
in Mexico. A short time previously he had made without con
tradiction similar charges at the Institute of Politics at Williarijistown.
: But he was not fortunate in 'Virginia, or rather Catholic
truth was more fortunate in having at the Institute of Public
Af:^irs a number of Catholic scholars fully capable of dealing
with Dr. Gruening’s distortions of history and misstatements of
fact.
i Two Latin Americans, Dr. Victor Belaunde, eminent Peru
vian, and Dr. Carlos Castaneda, formerly of the National Univereity of Mexico, effectively refuted Dr. Gruening’s charges,
__historical, ethnological, and social. Mr. Patrick J. Ward
of the National Catholic Welfare Conference set forth simply
and dispassionately the vital principles of the religious ques
tion.
This incident proves again the value of co-operative action
among Catholics. It shows the necessity for having present at
conferences like th^t of the Institute of Public Affairs and the
In^itute of Politics those able to answer fully questions that
often arise most unexpectedly regarding the Church.
, Misstatements, especially made by those who deservedly,
or lotherwise, have 'the public ear, require immediate and impr^ssive refutation._______________________________ _
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(Continued from Page 1)
on Mr. Cooper BECAUSE HE
WOULD NOT JOIN THE KLAN.
Here is just a sample of some of the
malicious and vicious atUcks made
on Mr. Cooper. Read this one:
“On October 20, 1928, The
American said of Mr. Cooper:
Tt was not enough that in for
mer years he mistreated and
abused his own brother, that he
permitted the one who gave him
birth to endure hardships and
privations untold, that he could
nave relieved, and left his oiro
mother and father finally to die
at the county poor farm.’ ’*
And then read this “retraction and
confession” that has all the ear
marks of contemptible cowards caught
in maligning and traducing the repu
tation of good citizens and seeking to
evade a just punishment for their
acts:
“These excerpts from this edi
torial o f October 20, 1928, we
retract and withdraw, without
equivocation, a* we kaow them to
be faUe, tlanderout, libelout and
malicious, AND
BELIEVED
‘ THAT THEY WERE at tbe lime
that we first read them or had
our attentiota directed to them
after their publication."
And so all through this lengthy
“confession” there w e apologies and
retractions aiid admissions of the fal
sity of the charges made against Mr.
Cooper that show a revolting practice
of malicious slander *to humiliate Mr.
Cooper— and why? Because he would
not be dominated by the Klan.
But what prompted this “confes
sion,” you may ask? Simply the fact
that Mr. Cooper had begun proceed
ings to bring the guilty parties be
fore the bar of that “justice” they
prate so much'about and make them
pay for their perfidy. In begging
the question and cringing from the
puni^m ent they know is justly due
the defamers say:
. *We now apologize and ask
forgiveness for such acts; we
are desirous, as we believe the
plaintiff and those offended
against to be, of harmonizing the
good people of the city and coun
ty on their past unhappy differ
ences that we may live in peace
with each o th er. . , and we agree
to reimburse the said plaintiff
all moneys he may have paid out
or will pay out in the prosecution
o f this libel suit, provided he will
withdraw said su it”
From dominating, defiant “holier
than thou” defenders of “true Ameri
canism” sailing under the banner of
the American flag as their emblem of
purity and justice, they turn out to
be a crowd of cringing cowards who
admit and beg mercy for their per
fidy.
What a “confession!” We
commend it to the local brother* of
the *heet* and pillow case*— go thou
and do likewise, for is it not written
“a confession is good for the soul,”
and now that the “organ” of the or
ganization in the state has laid bare
the tactics employed to force the unAmerican, money-grabbing and dom
ineering proclivities o f the "Knights,”
what docs your conscience dictate?
The defamers of ML Cooper might
count themselves fortunate that they
are still among the living with their
hides intact—^folk have been “per
forated” for far less offenses th an
they committed.

A subscriber offers thanks for a
favor received through the interces
sion of the Sacred Heart, St. PhiloPATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. mena and the Little Flower.

NEXT YEAR
j/ou can have a
BETTER ,

^

> ^ V A C A T IO N m
1930 V acation C lu b is
now open. It w o rk s ju s t like a
C hristm as C lub b u t lasts for only 40 weeks.

T

he

First paym ent due Septem ber 9,1929. Last
paym ent due June 9,1930. C lu b pays ou t
the rjid d le o f June. Classes are as follows:
50c
$1
$2
$5
$10

per w eek
per week
per week
per week
per week

re tu rn s ...............$20
re tu rn s ...............$40
re tu rn s ...............$80
r e t u r n s . . . . . $2CX)
re tu rn s ...........$400

Interest will be added w hen all payments
arc made promptly.
You may join for any combination of the amounts
given above. Here is a chance to have the money
for the kind of a vacation you've always wanted!

Join Now!

SPECIAL
PLATE
SUPPERS

(St. Francis de Sales' Parish)
Wednesday morning at 8 o’clock a
High Mass was offered by the Rev.
J .:J. Dopnelly for the success of the
school and for God’s blessings on the
children and their teachers. The
music was rendered by the boys’
choir. The school re-opened very
auspiciously with a large enrollment
in all the grades.
This Sunday is the regular Com
munion day for the Holy name, so
ciety and for all the men of the
parish. A good attendance is ex*
pected.
This Friday (First Friday) at the
8 o'clock Mass Junior Halter and a
few of the smaller boys will sing
hymns, accompanied oh the organ by
Robert Thomjpson.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Scheiman and
family, 685 So. Grant street, re
turned last Friday from California,
where they spent several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Tracy and
sons, Edward and Ermin, 1424 So.
Pearl street, were hosts on several
pecasions this summer to their cous
ins, Mr. and Mrs. William Harrigao
of New York. Mr. Harrigan, who
was leading man at Elitch’s theater
this season, is a son of tbe late Ed
ward Harrigan, of Harrigan & Hart,
famons theatrical stars of New York
thirty years ago.
Joe Dea, Grant Bowler and Donald
Lamuari will leave Friday morning
for Chicago, where they will attend
De Paul university.

NURSES’ T r a in in g
SCHOOLS ENROLL

5:00 P. M. to 7:30 P. M.

45c

Dutch Mill Cafeteria
1539-41 Champa St.
Opposite The Pott

New & Used
Convenient Term*
#

‘ !

Shrine of St. Ann

Sales m essafes from our practical friends In tbe A rrada parish. Firm s th at s itrit
and appreciate our trade. Give these the prefereaca

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

RZSEKVI
tVITEM

Make* Better Bread
Grain and Poultry
Feed at Denver Prleea

NEWT OLSON LUMBER COMPANY
“The Lumber Yard That’s Different”

PATRONIZE

OUR A D V E R T I S E R S

Sixtt&nth and CurUr

School
Clothes
and
Shoes
are
Ready

.i

■{

Pleated Skirts

Wash Dresses
—rOf gay, rivacious prints and
ginghams, easy to keep fresh and
pretty. 7 to 14 years.

1.59

School Dresses
—Just dozens of fdorable kylea
that will go to the heed of the
class . . . of fine ginghams and
broadcloth* and prints . . long
and short sleivcs. Sizes 7 to 14
years. Bloomer dresses 7 to 10

1.95

2.95

New Wool Frocks
__^
“A plu.s” . . the grade that will
go to these smart frocks of wool
challie, wool crepes and soft flan
nels . . trimly tafiored in a grown
up manner. Sizes 7 to 16 years.

Leatherette Coats

—The kind girls love to wear
with slipover sweaters and over
blouses. Plaids and plain colors.
Bodice tops. 6 to 16 years.

2.95

Girls’ Gym Togs

Jersey Dresses
— A little price for these attrac
tive wool jersey drebes, pleated
or with gathered skirts, contrast
ing collars and cuffs. 7 to 14
years.

— Navy blue coats of soft chin
chilla . . . In double-breasted
styles; full lined for winter
warmth. 7 to 14 years.

'Seventeenth and California Street,,

ARVA-PRIDE FLOUR

TELEPHONE ARVADA 243

5.95

Chinchilla Coats
MCHSU
FEDEIlAl

CO.

14th and Broadway at Civic Center

Enrollment for nurses’ training
Schools at Denver hospitals will be
completed this week.
Registration at St. Joseph's was
completed Labor day and classes
started at once. Loretta Mulherin,
superintendeiTt, says a class of thirty,
half of whom will finish the training,
has enrolled.
At St. Anthony’s twenty-five girls
entered training Tuesday. Demon
stration classes will meet next week
under Sister Heinrich, superintend
ent. Each girl is on eight-four duty,
day and night, alternately. Miss
Helen Ostheimer is the instructor. .
Classes for twenty new nurses will
begin Monday at> Mercy hospital,
Mother Ignatius, superintendent, said.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

SOc

7.95

— The New Grm Knicker*— Made to
fit trimly without pleats of mercer
ized cotton poplin. 6 to 20 years....$I.9$
— Gym Bloomer*— Full pleated of
wool serge, black or navy. 6 to 14
years ....................................................$2.95
Sizes 16 to 20— $3.95
— Men-O-Wer Middle*— All white, sloped
sides, tie holders. 6 to 18 years....! 1.50

I
I

Domestic Science Aprons
— "Nelly Don” Aprons, used by
both teachers and pupils. No but
tons, easy to slip on and off.
Junior, small, medium and large
sizes.

1.00

Girls’ Sweaters
— Slipons with long sleeves in
soft wool and! rayon mixtures . .
dozens of color combinations. 8
to 14 years.
— A new g i }up of SHpon and
Coat Sweate 3 in all sorts of attractive colo; combinations. 7 to
14 years.

Boys* Sweaters
— Slipover Sweaters in the bright

1.95
2.95

I

I
i

i

Thursday, Septem ber 5. 1929

Office, 938 Bannock Street

WOMEN’S RETREAT
MARKED SUCCESS

P/
m

-

i'n •

:i/
.1

A Universal Service
The importance of render
ing a universal service is ap
preciated Ky the members of
the' Horan organization.
The prices are designed to
meet the wishes of all classes.
supply service that meets
the demands of those who
desii’e a very elaborate me
morial, yet we also render
complete and beautiful seiwice at very moderate prices
for those who must restrict
expenditures.

W. P. HORAN &
Funeral Directors
KEystone 6297

I

Where Tour Patronage Is Appreciated

We Call For and Deliver

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY

‘‘D n v tT 't M #it P r ^ r a w lw Laundry”'—^W» U*a Soft W«t*r

Tabor 6379

B n n c h O fteci: 1612 Trcroont Street, 1128 17th Street. 1046 Broadway
1128 £ a e t Ninth Ave., 42S E i i t 17th Ave., 1470 York, 664 E a it 18th Ave.

P A T R O N I Z E OUR A D V E R T I S E R S
STOP AT

THE JOYCE HOTEL
I

I

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

ITA B C
B

, w h e n in
?
COLORADO SPRINGS

DIRECTORY

THE RAILWAY SAVINGS AND BUILDING ASSN.
'Denver Office 214 Patterson Bldg.
Phone Main 8488

Money Loaned on Improved City Property, on Plane of 80. 100, 120 or 144 H onthi.
'F o r Inveatm ent P 6y Oa $6 Per Month for 100 Montha and Matdre 81.000 or
Pay U t II6D0 a t One Time and M atara 81,000 in 66 Montha

C

OAL—5 BER c e n t d is c o u n t FOR CASH
THE CAMBRIAN COAL COMPANY
KEystone 5126

E

l e c t r ic a l c o n t r a c t in g

REPAIRING AND FIXTURES

Phone MAin 2Sq3_______ H. G. REID

317 Fourteenth St.

pURRIERS,; TAXIDERMISTS, TANNERS—
Furs and Aides for Furs, Rugs and Robes Tanned and made to
Order. We absolutely guarantee your own skins back. Established 1890
YOrk 6728
! GUOTHER & SONS
162 Cook St., fJenver, Colo

H

EADQUARTERS FOR HOSPITAL SUPPLIES
'
AND INSTITUTION EQUIPMENT
THE GEO. MAYER HARDWARE CO.
1520 Arapahoe
Keystone 4291
ACE CURTAINS, DRAPERIES, BED SPREADS. CEN
TERPIECES, LINENS AND BLANKETS CLEANED

g,t]ifA ctioa G uaratitttd; 16 Per C«nt Off on BrVusbt In and Called for Work.
Parcel Port Service.

Denver Lace Cleaning Co., 1225 E. 17th Ave. Franklin 4600
•TUCCO AND PLASTERING
First Class Work

M. J, FEELY
3420 Race

T

he

JOHNSON STORAGE AND MOVING CO.
MOVING. PACKING AND SHIPPING

Phone So. 100— After 6 P. M., South 2064

W

YOrk 2495

221 Broadway, Denver

Modern Fireproof Warehouse—Fumigating Vault
E NOW HAVE A SERVICE FOR ALL
WET WASH
WET WASH
DRY WASH

Flat Work Ironed
Flat Work Ironed
Try One of These— You Will Be Surprised at the Quality and
the Whiteness of Your Linens

ELECTRIC WET WASH—2469 Lowell, GAllup 0390

Canon City.— The retreat lor wom
en which closed Sanday< at Mount St.
Scholastica academy was a marked
success in every way. The Rev. Leon
ard Schwinn, O.S.B.,«f*St. Benedict’s
college, Atchison, Kan., who conduct
ed the exercises, was highly and en
thusiastically praised by all of the retreatants for the excellent work he
did during the retreat. The followg ladies attended the
mg
' exercises: Miss
May Langdon, Miss Bernice Ducy,
Miss Dorothy McCarthy, Miss Jane
Riordan, Mrs. J, Donohue, Miss Ag
nes Roitz, Mrs. Mary McDonald, Mrs.
E. J, Jogger, Mrs. James Cavanagh
of Pueblo, Mrs. B. J. Matern, Mrs.
C. J. Stoffel, Mrs, Mary Garagan of
La Junta; Mrs. Dave Turner, Mrs. N.
Agnes, Mrs. M. J. Judiscak of Walsenburg; Miss Henrietta Rolling, Mrs.
Fred Hiezcl, Mise Agnes Seboenberger of Alamosa: ^ ra . John Steffens,
Hooper, Miss Coleta Frede, Miss Cath
erine Prede, Miss PanlirtB Frede of
Mosca; Mrs, Margaret McNulty,
Edgewater; Miss Mary Ann Smith,
Mrs. Susan O’Hanlon, Mrs. J. A. Do
herty, Mrs. Sarah Roche, Miss Cath
erine Roche, Mrs. Otto Anna, Miss
Magdalen Anna, Miss JIarie Esser,
Miss Anna Hein, Mrs. C. C. Nelson,
Mrs. M. Devlin, Mrs. M. Bunker of
Canon City, and Margaret Chaves of
La Jara.
Mount St. Scholastica academy
opened for the fall term September
5, with a large enrollment in all
grades.
St. Michael’s parochial school
opened Tuesday with a good enroll
ment. The school rooms were put in
order last week by a group of women,
d ean , bright and cheerful rooms
greeted the children upon their re
turn to work after the vacation pe
riod.
Ben Seffens, who formerly lived
in Canon City, was a ‘visitor in the
city last week renewing old acquaint
ances.
Mrs. F. E. Crawford entertained
at two interesting parties Wednesday
and Thursday of Iwrt week, when she
honored her house guest, Mrs. Helen
Crawford, of Kansas City.
Mrs. Harry Van Alstyne, Misa Dor
othy Van Alstyne and Miss Elsie
Bower were Denver visitors over La
bor day, returning Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Doherty and
famDy, v/ho have been in Trinidad
for several weeks, have returned to
Canon City. Mies Susan and Miss
Anna Doherty will resume their school
duties at Mount St. Scholastica’s
academy. Miss Agnes Doherty will
return to Boulder, where she attend^
the university, and William will enter
the Abbey school again.
Miss Katherine Fitzgerald spent
Labor day in Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Hemmerle apd
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Thomas of Topeka,
Kan., were dinner guests o f Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Nelson Friday.
Miss Dorothy Sterling recently vis
ited the Misses Dorothy and Cecil
Haley at Westcliffe. Miss Dorothy
Haley will, enter Western Teachers’
college at Gunnison this week.
Miss Mary Murphy has returned to
her homo after spending a month in
Denver. Miss Lucy Powers, who also
spent several weeks in Denver, has
also returned to her home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Leo Sterling and
children, Janet and Robert, spent sev
eral days in Denver last week, re
turning home Tuesday.
A tired, tanned, but exceedingly
happy bunch of youngsters belonging
to Boy Scout troop No. 6 returned
Monday morning from eight days
at Abbot’s lodge in the Wet Moun
tain valley. The boys report a great
time with hikes to Venable, Commanche and De Weese lakes, besides
their regular scout routine. Horse
back trips and night hikes featured
their stay. Those who made the trip
were Leo and Bernard Stevenson,
Paul and Morris Anna, Gene Craw
ford, Harry Roach, Jimmie Sterling,
Algier Odien, Wilbur Meyer, Steven
and Lawrence Sirhall and Jack Mc
Donough.
Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Schmitt and
children, Arthur, Lorraine, Francis
and Claire, returned to Canon City
Monday from a six weeks’ motor trip
through the East. Their itinerary in
cluded, Baltimore, Md.; Washington,
D. C.; Annapolis, Atlantic City, New
York city, Albany, Niagara Falls and
other points of interest in the East.
They also visited several places in
Canada, returning home by way of
Cleveland and St. Louis.

REGIS P A R H PANS GOLD
IN BED OF CLEAR CREEK
Father A. W. Forstall, veteran sci
entist of Regis college, took a party
of his enthusiastic admirers, the boys
of the neighborhood, to Clear creek
recently and showed them how the
pioneers panned gold.
“There is
Plenty of gold in Clear creek yet,”
Father Foratall told his listeners,
“and if Colorado had the cheap labor
available in California, it would un>
doubtedly be worked.” Soon, aa if
to substantiate his statement, yellow
streaks of real gold appeared in the
black sand in the bottom of the pans.
Opening of the High School
Registration at Regis h irt school
began Tuesday and contlnueo through
Wednesday. Classes were resumed
today. A number of changes ®i the
dormitory facilities have been made,
and the enrollment this year is quite
gratifying. Some tw6-thirds or there
abouts of last year’s high school
l^aduates have signified their inten
tion of entering Regis college this
year as freshfnen.
Attend Soccer Conference
Fathers Mankowski and Morrison
represented Regis high and college
at a recent conference to discuss soc
cer prospects in Denver. The meet
ing took place at the home of W.
Spencer, president of the Rocky
Mountain Football association. Sev
eral leagues were projected, and the
possibility of getting soccer into the

Catholic high schools of the city dis
cussed. Regis will probably have a
team of college players again this
year and an intra-mural league for
junior high school players.
Eddie Mack Returns
Eddie Mack, Regis '29, visited his
alma nuiter yesterday cn route to Chi
cago. He is to enter Loyola, the
Jesuit university in that city, and will
take up the study of law. Needless
to say, Eddie does not intend to over
look the larger ^portunities for fis
tic honors that Cfhicago offers, espe
cially gfter his sensational summer
on the Pacific coast.
Father Forstall Gives Lecture
Last Sunday Father A. W, Forstall,
S.J., professor of physics at Regis
college, lectured to an audience of
sixty or more in the Regis library on
the subject of earthquaKcs. The lec
turer explained the various kinds of
faults in the rocks whose presence
cause the movements of the earth’s
crust we feel as earthquakes. He
made one of the smoked paper blank
records used on the seismograph and
then conducted th'e party to the ma
chine itself, which is located on the
concrete floor in the . basement of
the administration building. When
asked about the probability o f earth
quakes occurring in Colorado, Fa
ther Forstall said that he had inquiry
on that very point from the engineers
of the Boulder dam. The probability
of any earthquakes occurring in Den
ver, he said, is slight.

Pueblo Orphanasre
Has Choice Site

WE RENT
100 Folding Chairs at
$2.00

(Continued from Page 1)
For 24 Hours
in case of fire, is also a source of
Delivered Anvwhtf* W ithin
joy and great pleasure to the young
City Limits.
sters, for they are overjoyed when
they obtain permission to take a
Furniture Trailing Co.
alide, which occurs regularly twice a
IS28 Court Flee*. Pboo* KE. 1568
week during vacation days. 'The
children run to the third floor of the
building where they get into the
Kirker-oender and in less than a
second they are on terra-firma again.
One little girl made 16 runs up to
For man to call and
the highest floor and then wondered
zive satim ates on packwhy her head was “getting wet.” as
Inz and shipping.
she said. Many visitors enjoy watch
KEystons 6228
ing this scene, since it affords so
ISTH AND WELTON STS,
great amusement to the children.
The children this summer enjoyed
a great picnic through the kindness
and courtesy of the Driscoll Con
struction Co., which made the trans
portation to Beulah possible. Mr.
Authorized FORD Dealers
Vance and Leo Driscoll and Mr. Mer
Eaglewood 166
edith also treated the children to South 8964
fire works, refreshments and offered
3^37 South Broadway
many prizes to the lucky winners of
races, tow pulls, etc. Besides this
outing the children have had several
picnics during vacation at City park
and on their own grounds.
All this cannot be done without
extra labor and expense but it is
done cheerfully because it means a
—at—
great deal to the homeless boys and
girls, who have been deprived of
many comforts in their early child
hood; hence the sisters in charge are
trying to give these children, besides
the necessities of life, also a llttle'of
its comforts and pleasures. In sur
524 East Colfax
rounding them with attractive scen
ery they try to teach them how to
beautify their own homes when later
Latest Prints
they occupy their place in the com
munity.
Two orphan girls who were brought
to the institution have a brother who
works in the steel works, a young
man of 18 years of age, who con
for Boys ■and Girls
tributes $10 towards the maintenance
of his two sisters besides furnishing
some of their clothing. Amongst
other things, he purchased the gradu
ation outfit for one of these girls.
who expects to attend Central high
school this month. Would that
there were more brothers of this sort!
“We feel certain that the public is
well aware o f these facts and that
New Colors; Durable and Neat
it is willing to contribute its share
Fitting
to the community chest in order to
help US continue our cherished work,
for without co-Operation it must
fail,” say the orphanage sisters.

r

NO COST

L
Walsh Motor Company
Buy Now for
School Wear

Carlin’s
Children’s Dresses
$1 and $1.50
Rollins Hosiery
$25c—35c—50c

Children’s Underwear
50c—75c—$1
Boys’ Shirts
8Sc—$1
Boys’ Ties 25c—50c

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
THEY ARE RELIABLE

SOUTH BROADWAY FEED
AND FUEL COMPANY

Hay, Grain and Coal
37 Cathedral Lads
1427 South Broadway
Climb Long’s Peak
Phono SOnth 0881

FAGE FIVE

Teleph one, Main 5413
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S p ir it u a l B o q u e ts to r
t h e D ea d
A beautiful custom now to remember friends
is to have a Mass or Masses said for the dead.
We have appropriate Mass Cards or Spirit
ual Bouquets with necessary data to make
arrangement with Priest for this real bene
ficial act of friendship for the deceased.
Prices from 5c to 75c.
In addition we have Spiritual Bouquets for
the living; also Memorial Cards with sym
bolic, lithogi’aph picture on front. Back of
card blank where picture, if desired, with
consoling prayer and ejaculations can be
printed.

Church Goods House
1636-38 Tremont Street

(Continued from Page 1)
Daring certain groat period* of the
year, a* around Chriitinas and Easter,
she forbade it altogether; also on
holy days. For two-third* of the
year it was impossible to go to war
without being excommunicated.
Strange at it may teem to our
modern day, this plan worked to well
that eminent historians like Parsons
and Cantu hare not hesitated to de
clare that our present civilization
rests on the Catholic Church’s power
of excommunication.

4S7B W yandat St. Denver, Colo.

FOR SALE
by owner; attractive B-room bunga
low; excellent floor plan; 2 full lots;
six blocks from Holy Family church,
one block from Berkeley park. In
spection by appointment.
MAin
5254.

? We Carry the Largest Stock ip the West. Church Fur- ^
^ nishings, Articles of Devotion and Catholic Books
I V W W W S W b V W W W iA W W W tfV W W W W W W W W W W W V J

BERTHA DE WOLFE
and Assoerate Pediatrists
1554 California St., Rooms 2C2-203
Phone TAbor 3519
Spseislixing in the H ost Seientifie and
Mudern Treatm ents and A djastm ents ot ths
leg and fooL

THE A. W. CLARK
DRUG COMPANY
Comer Eighth Avenue and
Santa Fe Driv*
Phone South 114
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

When in Need of Help

RYAN DRUG CO.

of any kind, permanent or odd job,
call Employment Department,

Lafimer at 27th

CATHOLIC CHARITIES

Doyle’s Pharmacy
The Particular Druggist
CAMERAS AND FILMS

17th Ave. and Grant
Tabor 8936— Tabor 8937
Formerly, 18th and Clarkson
Free Delivery

FOR INFORMATION AND ADVICE IN
MATTERS PERTAINING TO LIFE INSUR
ANCE, CONSULT

Repairing, Refinishing and
-p h o'
■
- Kinds
Upholstering,
of All

FRANK CONWAY

JEPSEN COMPANY
21 W. 1st Ave.

The REXALL Store

Main 9171

612 Exchange Bldg.

Call JEPSEN for Household
and Office Furniture

Phone SOuth 3146

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT ^
AGENCY
Malt tnd Female Help Sent Every
where when R. E. Fare i t Advanced.
The Oldest and M ott Reliabit A g tn lt
for Hotel B sip in th* West
MAin 0486
1742 CURTIS
£ fU b . 1880

Ifrte J. tTbU*. Brao,

USE
CORBETT’S
IC E

CREAM
SHEET METAL AND
FURNACE CONTRACTORS
J, J. HENRY
Skylight, Roofing, Guttering. M eul Celling*
Ventilation and Furnace Cletning
Your* for Service
B4S-S0' C lurekA
Phone SOulk 1063; Res. Phone SUosat 0384-R

DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ravage children often
disappear quickly when
PURE Drinking Water
is used.
—and your own health
depends on P U R E
Water, too.
PHONE MAIN 2586

COAL
THE CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.
Office, 1401 W. 38th Ave. Phone Gallup 0473
Yard, 1400 W. 82nd Ave.
THE HOME OF HOMESTEAD LUMP tiOAL

n fE p jn c ir

HEATING EXPERTS
E. S. TOY
Steam and Hot W atar H e a ttu . Hot W ater
Work a Specialty. E stim atci Fumiahed
1T38 E ast 3 U t Ave.
Shop P h , YerV 5145; Rea. Ph.. York S2»4

HOSPITALS
ST, ANTHONY'S HOSPITAL
Conduettd by
SIstcri of S t Francis
SIXTEENTH AND QUITMAN

MERCY HOSPITAL
STORTZ FUEL AND FEED CO.
1619 MILWAUKEE ST.
Coal, Wood. Hay and Grain
Conducted
by the Sisters of H trey
OFFICE PHONE! YORK 0866
Take Colfax Car
(luality and Service
4238 York St. Phone York 1900

DELICATESSEN
s rrrE R L E a r o e s c h

PLUMBING

V. Ae KISER
Ocllcatcaaen, Bakery, Lunch Boom. Agcnta Plumbing. Ga* Fitting. H ot W ater Fitting
for F o m i't AJpenkraeuUr,
Champa 766S 2210 E. Colfax Ave.
Shop Ph.. York S it
J. Sitterle, B. Roesofa
1SS6 16th S t
Reaidenea Phone, York BtO-J

DRUGGISTS

S. & S. GARAGE

The world today it tending tpward
the Pax Romana plan rather then the
AUTO REPAIRING
Truce of God. The Pax Roroana plan
Body and Fender Work
was a temporary affair, which failed Dtico F stntloe
Acetylene Weldiag
as soon as the enemies of Rome dis
Our Prices WID Surprlt* Vsu
covered her inherent weakness. The
WILLARD BATTERY SERVICE
effects of the Truce of God are with
Phont Dsy and Night, South 0S4S
ut todayi
42S SOUTH BROADWAY

Denver, Colorado 5

Phone TAbor 3789

YOUR BABY
MADE WELL

MARTIN J. CULLEN
Landscape Artist
INTERNATIONAL
NURSERIES

i

^ James Clarke

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

LISTENING IN

iI

Prices of cards and printing reasonable.
Mail orders and correspondence respect
fully solicited.

OF THE NEW YORK LIFE
ORGANS FEED STORE
Thirty-seven of the boys who were
Rm. 200. 8SI 14th St. a t Champa. Tabor 6281
(Form erly Meliein's)
B68 So. W ashington S l
TH. South 1S8S-R
with the'Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph
Fall Line ol
Bosetti at the annual camp of the Ca
MAIN 6708
Amerieo Ponitry, Alto Producer
thedral choir and sanctuary lads at
St. William’s lodge,
Allenspark,
Purina
LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER
climbed Long’s peak with Monsignor
A. & C. & Mountain States
Bosetti. Thirty-eight started out, but
A t Mill Price
METAL LATH
Oiir Community Car*
one gave up because of altitude sickPhone GAi; 1246. Cor. 44th & Meade
to East and Watt 1st
Denver,
Colo.
Amarillo,
Texas
hess. The thirty-seven went up the
and 18th of aacb month
Cable path, the second most difficult
tS tb and W elloa Street*
way to the lofty top. Monsignor Bo
Service—KEystone 6228
setti and two young men intended to
Comer
19th
and
California
make the climb up the sheer face of
Across From Holy Ghost Church
the mountain, one o f the most diffi
ARTESIAN WATER
cult climbs in the world and one that Complete Drug Store Supplies
has taken a death toll several times.
ARTESIAN WATER
The Populsr Table W ater
This climb was postponed until next Prescriptions Carefully Filled
Cooler
S trrice for the Office
Champa 6378
year, as arrangements for a guide Tabor 8928
Artesian W ater; Soda W aters and Near Beers
could not be completed in time this
WINDSOR WATER a BOTTUNC CO.
York 8556
S030 Dowolag
season.
Intestinal troubles ^hat

It Is Not a Home
Until Its Planted

y
t
I
r
i*
1-1
:i
ji

Be Sure of tho Location—
Between Penn and Pearl Streets

RUSTS PHARMACY

'

YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
will be filled correctly a t
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY

TOWEL AND LINEN SUPPLY

-------------------------- -k_____________ _

MOUNTAIN TOWEL SUPFLV CO.
Service furnished for Offkee. Barberi, See-

I

O'MARA.GACAN STORE LOCATED
AT 622 UNIVERSITY BLDG.

i

College o f Sa!int Teresa

fi.i

WINONA, MINNESOTA

For the Higher Education of Catholic Women
R t(i»U rcd (or T cach rr'i U ctaM t>7 the New York Board a t
Reaente. Aecredited by tTte AtaoeUition of American UnWoraitlee.
Holda memberihlp in the North Central Aefociation of Colletea,
Cooferi tbo d«(re«i o( Bachelor of ^ t s . Bachelor of Science,
and Baichelor of Sciencd in Nurains.
Traine (or H ifh School Teachtne, Train* Vocational SnrdhMit*;
Bac^'-iolofiete, ChemieU, Dfrlltrana, Social W orkete, Ubratian*.
Secretai-l^, Accountante, Public Health Worker*.
Attendance Exclualvely Collegiate.
A Standard Conaervatory of Muaic.

;V

Reglatrattion Openi September 20
ADDRESS: THE SECRETARY

JU

Mount S t Scholastica Acadeimy
5

I

Canon City, Colorado

Resident and Day School for Girls.
College Preparatory and Commercial Courses Offered
Special courses lin Music, Home Economvs and Dramatic Art.
Primary and Gijammar School departments are also conducted.
The academy is ifully accredited with the University of Colorado
and the Catholic University of America.

FALE TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 4

■

The people of Denver will welcome
the new O’Mara-Gagan store, featur
ing suits for men at reasonable prices,
which has been opened in room 622
University building (formerly ‘ the
Foster building) at ..Sixteenth and
Champa streets.- The proprietors of
the store, Edward H. O’Mara and
George D. Gagan, both of whom have
been associate!} with Denver stores
which feature clothes for men and
young men for a number of years,
are Enthusiastic over the fine line of
suits they are able to offer to men
who wish to be in style without in
any way sacrificing quality, and which
are being put on sale at ^trices which
are amazing— savings of from $25
and up being offered on every suit
and overcoat.
They have purposely selected as a
location for their place of business
this upstairs room in the University
building, thereby getting away from
the prohibitive rent of a Sixteenth
street ground floor location. The
overhead expense thus being saved is
riot being pocketed by the proprietors,
but is being passed along to the cus
tomers, Hence the prices, $27.50 and
$35, are not representative of cheap
clothing, but of first-class ready-made
or tailor-made suits and overcoats

Thui-sday, September 6, 1929

Telephone, Main 6413

THE DENVER OATHOUC REGISTER

Office, 988 Bannock Street

SCHOOL REOPENS
PUEBLO NURSE
JOINS CHURCH AT ST. PATRICK’S
(S t Patrick’s Parish)
-School reopened .Tuesday. Mass in
honor of the- Holy Ghost for a suc
cessful school year with ail children
in attendance was said Wednesday at
&:45 o’clock. * '
Prayers were said at all Masses
Sunday for repose of the soul of Mrs.
Patrick Murray, eldest sister of Mrs.
M, J. Druraraey of this parish, who
died recently in Ireland.
The men and boys of the parish
will -receive Holy Communion this
Sunday.
A meeting of the Altar and Rosary
society was held Wednesday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Peter Johns,
3145 Wyandot street. The St. Vin
cent de Paul society met in the library
of the rectory Tuesday evening.
First Prida'y Masses will be of
fered at 6:30 and 7;30. Communion
will be distributed before the 6:30
with (the best quality of woolens in Mass. High Mass at 7 :30 will be of
fered for the Holy Souls. Holy Hour
them.
Messrs O’Mara and Gagan extend at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.
a special invitation to Register read
ers to -visit their store and inspect the O’Mara-Gagan and inspect the stock.
suits in stock and the woolens. There The men feel confident that anyone
is no obligation to buy a suit or over who visits them, even for mere in
coat now, for even our readers who spection, will be quick to realize the
are not in the market for clothing savings this firm offers in the finest
now are cordially invited to go to aualit.v of clothing.

S t Francis Xavier’s Church, Pueb
lo.— Miss Hope Naylor, a nurse at the
Corwin hospital, waa baptized and re
ceived into the church by Father Mil
ler last Saturday.
The Holy Name society will open
the winter social season with a party
in the parish hall next Thursday,
September 12.
A three-day bazaar is being planned
by the Altar society for the last week
in November. .
.
Mrs. John Keast has been quite ill
at her home for the past few weeks.
Mrs. Mary Songer is still confined
to her bed at her home,
Thomas Hudson, Jr., who has been
a patient at St. Mary's hospital for
over a year as the result-of bums re
ceived in a gasoline explosion, re
turned home lest week.

invite the attention of our customers
W Etorespectfully
visit our store which has in the past month b^en
enlarged. Religious Articles of the newest designs may
now be purchased here for the church and home use.
A selection of beautiful life-size Statues, Pedestals and
Stations of the Cross are on display.
Quality Assured at a Reasonable Price.

A. P. Wagner & Co., Church Goods
TAbor9180

11th Street at Curtis

Denver, Colo.

Goods Delivered to All Parts of the City.

DID YOU KNOW!
The “BLIND” Man can see how to Clean and Repair your
Shades and Lace Curtains to Look Like New

-

H. S. LAY—The “Blind” Man
720-22 East Colfax

PATRONIZE

Phone York 4416-17-18

OUR A D V E R T I S E R S

S h op s Y ou Ou^ht
to K n ow

t

NEW FASHION CLEANERS AND DYERS
Where Your Fancy Gowns Are Safe
South 0079 190 So. Penn
Two Men’s Suita Cleaned and Pressed $1.25
We Are Plant Owners, Not Agents
One Day Service on Parcel Post Orders

11
»I-I

J

( I

tIC M E
New fall fashions at new low prices! Peaturing the very latest creations in dependable home furnishings at
greatly reduced prices.. . . Coming most opportunely—when you are preparing your home for the long in
door months. . , . Plan to take advantage of this style-value event—modernize your home at worthwhile
savings!, . . COMPARE—then buy for less on the
American finance plan—terms to suit

Appliances
Repairing
RADIO
Generatora-Motors
Rewound— Repaired
and Rented

TRUNKS REPAIRED A EXCHANGED
Manufacturers and Daalara in

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
AND LEATHER GOODS

1009 Sixteenth St.
America Theater Building

Telephono ICeyatone 3079

Dan Gaffy

H. L. McGovern

Colorado Shoe Repair Company
Anniversay Offer
In appreciation of the splendid business accorded
us during our first year in business we have made
Special Reductions on Repair Work of children’s
shoes. Call TAbor 8913 for details.
55S East Colfax
Joe Peluso, Prop.

Colorfully Toned Solid Maple Set
Winddw Stylet
Crisc Cross S«U
of Fine Grenadine

A Living Room Complete! 8 Pieces for

1*7

with comfort (pd convenienoe si amaiingly low cost! As illnstrafsd, there
Is a 3-piece Cyeralnffed ebitc of guaranteed ronstructioa in pretty Jaequard'
cover; a long 48-incli davenport table and semi-circle end table, both in mahog
any tone on birch; junior aod bridge lampa -with artistic wrought metal
basCT.andpatchmen^e^fect shades; wrought iron smoking stand. Every
thing-xe^cd for a cozy start at home-making I

Better in style—better in finish—better in quality—hetU? in value 1
A new breakfast group of drop-lesf table and four Vfindaor style
obairr of -strong maple in naturat hniah, handsomely decorated in
your choke of two eombisations. . . 24 sets only as a sale feature
in-good breakfast room furniture, If it interests yon—and it
should—bettef como in tomorrow I

S 4 -4 S
Our tSZS guallly lower
prlead! Keweet vogue
criexcoes se ta , eurialat. eemica valuce
and Ua-bocka of lonly
nwab sreoadloe In coin
dot dealgak over Fula
ground.

$3.45 First Payment

FURNACES

PLUMBER

Installed, Cleaned, Repaired

Call

Wm. Meehan

,J. P. O’NEILL

i'

Lincoln Sheet Metal Work*
127 Lincoln St.
SOuth .4322

^

Plumbing Co.

For a Smooth S have. end
Feather Edge H aircut Sm

2623 Vine St.
Established 1913

John O’Halloran

The Call of
a Good Plumber

$12.75 First Payment

714 19tb Street, Acroee
From the Holy Ghoet Church
Hair Bobbing a i You Lika It

YOrk 8400

Fine Haciland!
50-Pc Set, Worth
$43.50, Reduced to

Satlt/aetory
Terru on Any
Purehase at
the American

When You Need a

TYPEW RITERS

$ 2 9 - 5 0

All Makes and Prices
SOLD— RENTED— REPAIRED

A loTtttF floni paltern
of fiao Cbarlei
Und Ftroth China In
new «hap«s A M-fk)«co
ut^-BorTtce for
$68.50 vnltto at $49.50.

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., INCt
Established 1880

1643 California

Keystone 3047

Denver, Colo.

^ A

Quality at Bargain Price! 8 Pieces

r

Qualityt Beautyl Value!
Genuine Worsted Wilton
of $117.50 Grade—Priced

$ 8 9 -7 5
Kew and beautiful deeigns in a rug of
eaoaptJonal wearing qualities. Heavy
wonted texture, tightly woven, tlnely
mad*, ta il else.

An Outstanding Bedroom Suite Value!

* 137 **

r

164

s <

9 £ n .j a s o

Exlrtordinary value because it combines more in comfort ind'eonstnietion with
the added convenience of extra sleeping fpiarters which most any home needs
occasionally. . . A new Kroohler group with full coil spring sofa—more rest
ful to sit upon or sleep in—^and "Lasy-back" chair and deep club chair,
upholstered in durable Jacquard plu^. Mattress pad to fit ^venport ‘
bed included at no extra cost

Kitchen Beauty!
Buck’s Gas Range
in Full Porcelain

t.50
New—with color handle* and
gray trim ever full white porce
lain. Buelt-a standard fine qual
ity cooitructlon of Armco Ingot
ftoal, ruatproof oven aod hrolltr.
Thia rang* uiually atlla at (WOO
—or tlO.09 aaved now'

$IS.4S First Payment

A M E U K A N

St. Francis de Sales* '>v
Telenhone SOuth 1697
Home Telephone, GAItup 7S53-M
Sundays and Nights by Appointment

HOURS: 8 to 5

H. BISGARD
DR. R. D. JORDAN DR. H. DENTIST

THE SOUTH DENVER BANK

More Gmafort with an Eixtra Hidden Bed

A tale (eabira la our Lamp Salan! SO
only of Ibtao atataly Jonlor aetd hrldga
alylee to go at SlhS aach. Bmpira at:^
ekadt* of dteorated parobaient-wlth fancy
bronaa-lened ataadardi, COldPAREI

w

Every Accommodation Extended Consistent With
Conservative Banking

$9,75 First Payment

.95

w

SOUTH 5604
Office Hours:
9 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 6 j). m.
Powell Bldg., 1302 South Pearl St.
323 So. Pearl St.
Denver, Colorado

Onfstanding not only bocanae of its low sale price—bnt because of its good ityle,
the ever-f^ionable modified Colonial; its exoeptional beauty of wood tones,
fine walnut veneers and gumwood -with decorative carvings and overlays; its
splendid construction, strongly built and ezcelleutly finished; its massive
sire, a 46-inch vanity with 26x32-ineh mirror and 36-inch chiffonette.
You cannot find more for your money in good bedroom furniture.

$4

w

DENTIST

$13.75 First Payment

Bargain Value in New Lampet'
Junior or Bridge Style With
Decorated Parchment Shad6—•

Butiact* aad ProfeMlcnai Card* of Our P rsctk al F ritodi ia tlio South Sldo
ParUheo—’^PleoM Giro Theto tho Proferosc*.
w

Bepresentativo of many new group* for the dining room at greatly lowered
prices, wo present the suite sketched—one that ordinarily sells for $197.S0,
at just $60.00 less . . . Massively proportioned with heavy fluted bnlboua
legs—beautifully toned in bnrM and straight-grained walnut veneers
and gumwood. A 66-inqh sideboard of dust-proof eoustruction and mahogany drawer bottoms—elements of quality
atmeture. COMPABB.

* 97 **

SOUTH SIDE PARISHES ^

rD R N IT liR E

SIXTEENTH Qt LAWRENCE-DENVER

H. A. HOLMBERG

LUTH’S GARAGE

Wall Paper and Paints

Day & Night Service South 4776

252 So. Broadway. South 0432
Decorating in .^11 Its Branches

Fifteen Yeare' Factory Exjiertence at
Detroit
expert Kepttring on All Makea of Care
Tire* and Aaceaaoriea— Storaga

Estimates Cheerfully Given

Alameda and South Logan

S o u th D en v e r M oving & S to ra g e C o m p an y
C rating, Packing, Shipping, Express
Country Trips

^

Telephone.South 1227

LENNOX MARSHALTOWN
STEEL FURNACES

Hear the New Freed & R.C.A
Radios at Collier Electric Co.

Also Cast Furnaces
Tin and Sheet Metal Woi^ks
lEstimates Cheerfully Given
South 2218
H. H. York
5 2 7 E a a t E x p o s itio n A v e n u e

C t

Get Our Prices

369 and 371 So. Broadway

Expert Service on All Sets
Wiring and Fixtures
Phone South 0105 for a Dem onstratloa In
Your Heme
1 8 9 3 S o q Ui B r o a d w a y

SMITH’S

If you live within the confines

1126 E. Alameda, Near S. Downing

of S t Francis de Sales’ parish,

Dry Goods, Hosiery, House
Dresses, Keds, Big Line
School Supplies

these firms invite your patron
age and assure satisfaction.
•1

L o w e s t P r ic e s o n Q u a lity G o o d s

>

a
->

T h u rs d a y , S e p te ig b e r 5, 1 9 2 9 ,

Office, 938 Bapnock Street

SAINT MCNAEL’S COLLEGE
Santa Fe, New Mexico

M odern School B uildings
Spacious G ym nasium
B eau tifu l Cam pus
F a cilities fo r A ll Sports
State Approved

Academic and Commercial
Courses
and a

Full Eight-Year Grammar
Grade Course
Boarding and Day School
Reasonable Terms
WRITE FOR INFORMATION

SAINT PATRICK’S ACADEMY
SIDNEY, NEBRASKA
Accredited by the State University, and Approved by the State
Board of Education. Boarding and Day School fdr Girls and Boys.
■Academic Courses, Commercial, Primary and Grammar Grades.
The Conservatory of Music and Department of Art and Expression
Offer Excellent Opportunities. Our Terms: Twenty Dollars per
Month for Board and Tuition.
Write for Catalogue

S CHOOL OF D E N T I S T R Y
ST. L O U I S U N I V E R S I T Y
(Famous Old Jesuit School of the West)

V. Rev. Charles H. Cloud, S.J., President
What helps in the study of Dentistry like practice? This school
has more visits of patients to its clinic annually than any other
Dental School in the world.
For further information of this or any other school of the Uni
versity: LAW, MEDICINE, EDUCATION, ARTS AND SCIENCES,
COJWERCE AND FINANCE, or the SCHOOL of GRADUATE
STUDIES, write to

REGISTRAR, ST. LOUIS UNIVERSITY

tv'

291 North Grand Bonlerard, St. LonU, Mo.
I

TWO CONVERTS AT ST. VINCENT’S HAS NEW PLAN IN
DENVER PARISH
ST. CATHERINE’S SPLENDID MEETING
(St. Cathoripe’s Parish)
Two converts were received into
the Church Saturday. Miss Edjth
Louise Wilson, 2316 Quitman street,
was baptised, with Mrs. Phileinena
Covjlo acting as fodmothep, and Verl
Ellfworth Eddy, 1348 KaUmath
street, was baptized, with J. W. Day
and Mrs. Grace Triat at godparents
On Sunday afternoon Robert Mon
roe, the infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Monroe Mattingly, 1022
Washington street, was baptized, with
Peter M ^ a lly and Mr*- Agnes Mattirwly acting as godparents. Harry
William and Robert M., sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Wilson Jones, 8642
Raleigh street, were also baptized
Sunday, with Mrs. Wm, Kuehler and
Walter Dubach acting as godparents.
A very interesting meeting of the
Holv Name society was held on
Wednesday evening, when carnival
reports were road and a Study club
was conducted by J. W. Day and
Neal Ahern.
St. Catherine’s school opened
Wednesday with the largest enroll
ment in its history. The Parentr
Teacher association has inis year in.
stalled cafeteria service in the school
under the direction of Mrs. William
Langsfeld. The faculty consists of
eight teachers, one fop each grade.
Sister Leohita takes the place of
Sister Agnes, who had been wit^ the
Echdol since its beginning nine years
ago and who this year has been pro
moted to the position of superior of
the new school at' Englewood. Sis
ter Donate, a newcomer this year, will
take charge of the fifth grade. The
remainder of the faculty will be the
same as last year.
A very pretty wedding took place
Thursday morning in St. Catherine's
church, when Mips Edith Louise Wil
son, one of this yearis graduates of
St. Anthony’s hospital, became the
bride of James Piscatella of St. Pat
rick’s parish.

St. Vincent’s Aid society opened
the work for the fall season with a
brilliant meeting attended by fifty
ladies Tuesday fn the home o f Mr*.
H. W. Lawrence, 1828 Race street.
The speaker of the day was Mrs.
Thomas Evans of New York city, for
merly instructor in finance at Colum
bia university, who gave one of her
regular talks of instruction on invests
ments women should make. She point;
ed out the pitfalls and the protection
in bond investing and gave her per,
Bonal opinion that more money had
been lort in real estate than in a wise
bond investment. Inasmuch as the
meeting was largely made up of
wealthy widows and women who a t
tend to their own investing, the lec
ture was of prime importance and in
terest
Mrs. Ralph Kelly was chairman of
the day and also introduced the musi
cians, Miss .Alma Kuhn Lahnnan and
Mrs. M. L. Read.
The new business of the meeting
was a decision to continue the educa
tion of the 15-year-bld boy whom the
society decided to send to high school
last year. Mrs. D. P. Hickey, Mrs.
H. W. McLat.iiilin, Miss Anne Bir.
mingharo apd Mrs. Mack were among
those who endorsed the move in sub
stantial fashion. The tuition is $400,
and under the plan adopted by the
ladies is taken up by subscription.
Mrs. George Pope, Mrs. W. W. Ad
ams and Mrs. Ralph Kelly compose
the committee in charge of this im
portant undertaking.
The spiritual bouquet which is be
ing assembled for the Holy Father’s
iubileo was pledged one hundred and
fifty Masses and Communions. This

Matinee
Wednesday,
Saturday,
Sunday -

(Holy Family Parish)
Beginning this Sunday a new sys
tem of notices will be inaugurated at
all the Masses. Instead of reading
the announcements, as has been the
custom for many years, printed an
nouncements will be distributed to all
in attendance. This scheme has been
tried in many parishes throughout the
country and in some dioceses'it is al
most entirely in use. Every pastor
who has adopted this method of mak
ing Sunday announcements reported
inost enthusiastically about its suc
cess. As far as known, it has never
been tried in Colorado, but the par
ish priests feel certain that it will
meet with the approval at least of
the people o f Holy Family parish. Its
chief merit lies in the fact that it
eliminates money talks from the altar
and gives more time for spiritual instrurtions or sermons at the various
Masses. The parishioners who have
already heard of this hew plan are
enthusiastic about it, and it is be
lieved that all the others will share in
their enthusiasm. .
School opened Wednesday morning
with the largest registration in the
history o f the parish. Every room in
the gtade school is filled and the high
school this year has reached the hun
dred mark. Every parish on the
North Side is represented in the high
school registration.

spiritual remembrance is being sssem
bledj^ the National Council of Cath
olic Women.

In the resume o f the summer work
Mrs. Joseph Emerson Smith referred
to the beautiful tribute of th e , St.
Vincent hoys to their benefactor, J;
K. Mullen, when they aspCn^bled
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS around bis bed and led the Rosary
for the dead. Mention was also made
of the splendid support given the How
naso coheert, when the society took
thirty-six box seats, feeling such enw
thusiastic endorsement was due, in
I
One friend
asmuch as forty of the boys of the
home had a delightful vacation at the
I
tells
Honaso camp.
Sister Angela-gave an interesting
I
another
account o f life in the home. Just
I
"Bluhill
that morning she had started seventyeight little boys to school, which
makes m ore
meapt'a good deal more of an under
taking than the average. Since 1920
I
and better
the boys have been attending public
a
coffee”
scheel. This year new desks were
bought and two portable buildings, so
that now all the children are on the
ground except the older boys who at
tend Holy Family apd St. Catherine’s
schools. Sister Angela reported ah
unusually healthy summer, with no
sickness, not even the usual summer
colds.
Mrs. Lawrence was assisted by Mrs.
Louis Hough and Mrs. Hickey.
The meeting was interesting from
the viewpoint that many have just
returned from summer vacation^.
Mrs. Adams had given up her cottage
at Evergreen that morning and driven
down for the meeting;,M rs. Hoqgh
had driven down ftom her summer
place
place at Waldron,
'Waldron; W yo.,,just the hour
before; Mrs. W. H. Mack was back
from a sninmer in Yellowstone, aiid
Mrs! Thomas Patterson Campbell was
down from Grand Lake and gave a
few words of greeting. Mrs. M. J.
iO’Falloh will be down from Grand
Lake Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kelly, Mrs. A.
A. Gargan and Miss Mary Gargan
had been guests at Cliff House, Manitou. Mrs. M. J. Donley had le ft that
day for a last stay in the mountains,
and Mrs. Frank Lynch had just got
ten back from a week-end stay in the
Sprjnga. Mrs. F. W. Sethman was
welcomed back to the society after a
lengthy absence.

B

“HIS LUCKY DAY’’
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, September 10, 11 and 12
Adolph Menjou In

“FASHIONS IN LOVE”
r J

HF yo u

Over 20 Years of Satiafactory Sendee
The Oldest Printing Plant in Denver Specializing in Catholic Work

Established 1006
Phones: KEyatone6348,6349
1936-38 Lawrence St.

Thoroagly Cleaned and
Pressed

EAST SIDE PARISHES
^
^

BiuiaeM and Prof.Mienel C tr it of Oor Practical FrUada la the Eaat Slda
Pariahae—Plaaae Civa Thaae tha Praferesca.

.W.W.W.W.W.W.W.W.W.W_W.W_W. W.W:W.W.W.WJ»iW.W.W.W:¥

COUNTRY CLUB GARAGE
General Auto Repalrinsr. Car W asbisr. OUing
and Greasing, Alemiting, Etc. SHELL Gas.
H igh-gnde Oils only. 24>haur service.
HOME PU BUC MARKET
Tabor 1964
Main 7361
1916.18 EAST COLFAX
York 9271

E.L.RONINGER FOR FOOD

Cleaners & Dyers

C om plete w ith 6 Tubes, 2 R ectifiers and one UX-250 Power
Tube, K olster Pow er D ynam ic Spealser w ith A dditional A m 
p lifica tio n , and D e L uxe Cabinet w ith D isappearing Doors!
A nd it'8 A ll-E lectric, o f course, w ith S in g le D ial Control!
Come in and see it—hear it--y o u g e t a ll th is fo r le ss than
h a lf the original price! TERMS & YOU W ISH!

th e M A Y COM PANY

A subserTber wishes to thank the

Blessed Virgin of the Miraculous
Medal for a favor granted.

Phone
We Have Only the Choicest Brands
It Pays to Know the Diffarepee
Groceriea, Meats, Fruits
Vcgetablue
1718 E. 6TH AVE.
Franklin 0804
Franklin 0805

Where Cleanliness Is a Habit

Phones: York 0499; York 5594
Plant: Colfax and 'Washington

ART STANLEY
BETTER MEATS
Free Delivery

C a th e d r a l P a r is h
ARGONAUT HOTEL CAFE

Eyes Examined
That
Satitfy

Colfax at Grant,
M A b 5909
After Maas Try Our Special Sunday Luncheon—60c

Reasonable
Prices

We also have wonderful facilities for catering to Bridge-Luncheons, After
noon Teas, Banquets, Weddiiig Parties, etc. Please come in or telephone
and let ns tell you what we have to offer.

ComclcoUoQ*
Servie*

BIFOCAL
OPTICAL
CO.
1809
CHAMPA

^ RED STAR

HAGLER’S
Grocery and Market

*

GROCERY CO.

Mountain View
Sanatorium

FREE DELIVERY
Where Your Patronage Is
___________ Appreciated

PERADOTT BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
SELECT BARBERS

(Licensed)

Shampooing
Finger Wave

1314 Quitman Street
U n d tt the per.o n tl tu ervition of OOCTOB LIOA
A delishtlul
lace {or r*>t and trdatm ent.
tllk diet and special ditta.
F ru it iuitca. Bationnl {astlnit. ifelietherapr and Hy
drotherapy geaisast, the very
best.

1314-18 East Seventeenth Avenue

YOrk 5516
530 East Colfax

WILLIAM e . McLAin
O p to rattiitt

328 East Colfax

Marcelling
Manicuring

A Trial Is Worth Your While

Phone MAin 9206

I'!. RUSSELL.

5

ROSE BOWL INN

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Breakfast, Luncheon and Dinner
Particular Foods for
Particular People
320 E. Colfax

DAY OR NIGHT
CALL YORK 1809

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

RELIABLE

B a tte rin and Xl*ctric Work
E x p e rt‘Royair Work
Prieaa— AU W ork Guaranteed
Storage IS and Up

BtaiOnabla

M. P. ROONEY, Prop.
3770 Eaat Colfax Avenue

— AS GOOD AS THE NAME —

The Jesitit Parish
BROTHERS
PHARMACY

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

WE MOVE
Frame Honiet and Garages
I
I

MAin 3467

S t Philom etia*s P arish

Curtain and Blanket Cleaners
Also Dry Cleaning and Ruga
(S t Vincent de Paul’s Parish)
Cleaned
Another i^ade has been added to

Ui

W.y .W.W WW

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

YOrk 8053 500 Gilpin YOrk 8053
R. C. GROUT, Prop.

Grade Added to
St. Vincent’s School

Original
^List
Price,
$380!

►

S t John*s P arish

Electrical Fixtures

The Cream
of the 1928
Kolster
Line!
{

y o u r NEKj HBOK,
TELL HER ABOUT

l ik e

THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.

(St. Rose of Lima’s Parish)
Strictly Non-Tubarcular
Last Sunday the Feast o f St. Rose
For (urthcr information
phene Keystone 9035.
of Lima was celebrated with a High
Masa. Mrs. W. J. Walsh, Miss Shea
and E. F. Beyer sang, assisted by
KAFFER-CHAPMAN
Mrs. W. Bowe at the organ.
ELECTRIC CO.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Moore of Hous
ton, Texas, are visiting friends and
relatives in Denver. Mrs. Moore was
The Best For Less Money
formerly a member o f this pariih.
W. R. Eaffer, Manager
Mrs. Shaeffer of Yuma, Colo., is also
1616 Arapakoa St. Phone Main 2282
visiting here.
This Sunday is Communion Sun
Phone York 3192
1431 Ogden
day for the Holy Name men.

Kolster (K-24) Radios

C OL F A X AT O G D E N

m

~ MEN’S SUITS

PARISH OBSERVES
PATRONAL FEAST

the rapidly growing St. Vincent de
Paul’s school and the school is now
only one grade short of a completely
developed primary school. This ia a
splendid record in a parish that is hut
3 years old. The school is finely con
structed and fully equipped. The
teaching staff is headed by Sister
Mary Norbert, well known throughout
the city as an artist and educator.
Sister Mary de Paxzzi and Sister Rose
Celeste ere again on the faculty. The
new member of the staff is Sister
Marie Therese.
St. Vincent de Paul’s parish has
advanced in permanent improve
ments to the e r^ n t of 820,000. Be
sides the churen i
ish has a splendid social ball and reet»ry apartment.
In the social hall a bridge tourqsment is now in progress. It began
Wednesday evening and will continue
each Wednesday until six sessions axe
held. There is a door prize each eve
ping and valuable awards'■will be
made to winners of the tournament.
Preceding the card playing each t u 
ning the pastor. Rev, Francis W.
Wrish, gives a half-hour talk on
European impressions. The lectures
begin promptly at 8 o’clock.
Starting this Sunday the regulat
sehedule of Sunday Masses will re
place the summer schedule and will be
at 7, 8 :30,10 and 11:30 o’clock.

DGDEN

NifkU
35c
Matlneea
28c

Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday, September 6, 7, 8 and 9
Reginald Danny in

A subscriber wishes to offer thanks
for a wonderful favor received
through prayers to St. Teresa.

i
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Telephone, Main 8413
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For Strvico—KEyatona 6228
la tk aad W alton S ti.
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PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFLLLY
FILLED
Don’t Forget the Number
Phone Champa 9241-9242

3301 Larimer

.‘2

MARRIED LIFE
A Family Hand Book
Tha oqly textbook yrhich giraa fnU inatruction on tam lly llfo. I t traata an tha
fundamantali of tha human n e t ; quaitlone
of vital intareat to thoaa contamplating tha
m arriad atata; aaz bygient, augenies, birth
c o n tr^ , ate., all from the pbyaiologieai stand
point, basao on Chrlatian principiea, includ
ing a well regnlated treatlM on diaaasai mat
with in the fam ily; pravantton and trea t
m ent a f Appandleitia, Adenoids. Olpbtbaria,
wonqda, b to ^ peiaon, ate.;- the m ost complsto instrum ent on praventlon and treatm ent
of Consumption and Pneumoniai (or tha laity
and physicians: training of children, aet(
control, and many other lu b lic ts for tha
benefit of the human race.
Re*. Pr. Vernimont. of Deaton, Taxaa, says:
“ Young man and women should postpono
their m arriage until they have read this
wonderful book, ‘Married L ife;' i t should
be found in every home.”
W. H. Schmidt, Kremmiing, Celo.. w rites;
“Send two more books, ‘Married Life.' cneiosed * 6. This m skta f o i r bookt X bare
ordered (or our chitdrea i It ia worth ita
weight in gold." Mrs, J . M. MeCelt. Omaha,
ordering another book. Myp: “l ; le a work
ail young people absolutely m utt have.” Dr.
L. F. Eqman, New LexingUn. 0., saysi “ It
le the best work of Ita-klnd 1 e v tr read. No
fiunlly can afford to be wi h o q t tb it book,
a n d 'it aboald be in the libra-y of every fam
ily physician. Pries, t* . l ostpaid.
Ordar from P r. R. WU man. Author
1218 Faraon St., St. I esepb. Mo.
or write (or ItteiatuM
Mention Daover CatnoUc Register

Annuiiciatioii Parish
" g a it Denver's L argest l>mg Store"

Franklin Pharmacy
The REXALL Store
34th A Franklin St. Kayatone 1753
"lU M E D U T E D E U V gB k”

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

SS

St, Teresa's K irish

i

The Aurora Dru^r Company
A Complete Drug Store

Free Delivery.

Phone Aurora 237-W

For Satisfactory Printing—Call The Register
Main 5413

J
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
THE

■who wianta to take off two strokes of his golf score is only one of
millions who need the help of modem wide-angle lenses, accurate
to the very edges. In business, at home, at play, wherever Aere is
reading or writing or working or seeing to be done. Swigert
Lenses provide more accurate vision and greater comfort for the
only eyes you’ll ever have.

The Rev. Louis Grohman, pastor of
Holly, Colo,, this week was elected
state chaplain of the American Legion
at its state convention in Estes Park.
Father Grohman was pastor at Akron
when he volunteered as a chaplain in
the World war.

THE SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.

I

1550 CaJifomia Sh, Denver

Local News

D rroted E x flu d v d y to th t
P ittin s and Itan u fa eta d ae
of G laian.

(St. John’s Parish)
School opened on Sept. 3 with a
registration of 180 pupils.
First Friday breakfast will be
served the children at the school diniing room by Mrs. Bruckman and M ri
Kohl.
The H. Grant Wimbush family
spent the week-end in their mountain
cabin on Lookout mountain.
Mrs. W. P. Horan, Jr., and children
returned last week from a three
months' visit in California.
William Bruckman left Wednesday
for Yellow Springs, Ohio, where te
attends Antioch college.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Bergin and
family have leased their home and
gone to Southern California, where
they expect to remain a year.
Mrs. William Jennings returned
home last Thursday from the hospital
with her new little son, who will be
named Joseph Henry.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ronayne are
newcomers to the parish. Their
children are attending St. John’s
school.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hennessy are
expected home Sunday from the East,
where they have been spending the
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. William Holscher
have named their new little son,
Thomas Louis.
The Altar society will resume its
activities with a luncheon and meetini on Friday, Sept. 13, at the school

Bishop J, Henry Tihen spoke Thurs
day at the Broadway theater when
a meeting of prominent churchmen of
all denominations was held in pro
test of the slayings in Palestine.
A general meeting of all Junior
Catholic Daughters will be held at the
clubhouse on Sunday, September 8,
at 2:30 p. m. Preparations will be
made for a very active year. All
scarf and pillow book-s must be turned
in at this meeting. There will be a
counsellors’ meeting at 2 o’clock.
Established 1874
Mrs. Thomas O'Rourke and Mrs.
Farrell made several delightful trips
W. E. GREENLEE, Pres.
to Bailey, Colo., to visit the Madames
1224 Lawrence St.
of the Sacred Heart at their summer
Main 1815
residence, formerly the MePhee home.
Mrs. Ralph Kelly gave one of the
elaborate luncheons of the season
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
Tuesday in honor of Mrs. Thomas Ev'
ans of New York city. The long ta
JAMES E. MASON a t FiU>immo)aa hoipital. Remain* were sent from the- Horan ble in the Argonaut dining room was
A Son chapel Friday to PhiltdeipliU, Fa., arranged in the form of a banjo, a
for interm ent.
new wrinkle in social appointments.
EDWARD J. BURNS. J623 South Gay
lord d re e t. Funeral wa* held "from the Bridge in the apartment of the host
Horan & Son chapel Wednesday. Requiem ess followed.
Mai* wa* offered at St. Vincent de Paul’*
Bernard and Robert Magor, who
church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
KELLIE STRAUSS. August 28. Beloved spent the summer with their grand
wife of John K. Strau**: m other of Maurice. parents, returned home from Dodg*
Dr. and Mrs. M. A. Spangelbergor
Louise, Frank, Nellie and Elisabeth £lrau<s.
Funeral was held from the home, 1788 Hum City, Kan., with their grandmother, have just returned from a vacation
in the mountains. Jean and Char
boldt, Saturday. Requiem Mass was offered Mrs. McGovern.
at the Cathedral. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
lotte Spangelberger leav§ for Colo
Miss
Virginia
Seep
is
visiting
in
George P. Uaokethal service.
1449*51 Kalamath St.
MARGARET ZIMMER a t 8320 Moncrief New, York and plans to remain east rado .university next week.
Mrs. James Soden and Mrs.
place. Beloved wife of Peter Zimmer r mother for a month or two.
of Mrs. J . F. Riddle, Mrs. H. J. Couillard
Gurtler spent some time in Leadville
Phone Main 4006
and Frank A. Zimmer. Funeral whs held
Mrs. T. J. Carlin and daughter, Is in August as did Mr. and Mrs. Gas
this morning from the Theodore Haeketbal abelle, motored to New
York last man.
m ortuary. Requiem Mass was offered a t
St. Dominie’s church. Interm ent Mt; Olivet. week for a month’s visit.
Bernard Soden has returned from
PATRICK HALEY. September 3. of 1080
Miss Ella C’Brien of Buffalo, N. a month’s visit in Salt Lake City.
W est Elk place. Beloved father of. Mrs.
Miss Geraldine Gray will attend
P. A. Charleston. Mrs. Cecil Woefner, Miss Y., is visiting with her aunt, Mias
Teresa and Frank J. Haley of Los 'Angeles, Martha Balkin, 1614 Eudora street.
Loretto Heights this fall.
California; Mrs. H. E. Newton of Now York,
Benjamin Seeley, the father oi
J. J. Killian, 916 East Sixteenth
and Martin H aley'of Denver. Requion Mass
Ogden street,
was offered this morning a t St. Patrick'* avenue, has returned from Blooming Jack Seeley, 453
church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet. Hartford ton, 111., after a two weeks’ visit wi3i passed away Monday after a linger
m ortuary service.
ing illness. Burial took place at
JOHN DEMPSEY of 1669 B ryant street. his mother.
Fullerton, Nebraska.
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
Requiem Mass was offered Wednesday at
Misses
Dorothy
and
Jean
Catlett
St. Dominic’s church. Interm ent Mt, Olivet.
Phone Keystone 2779
are
home
from
Long
Beach,
Calif.
Hogins m ortuary servioe,
Re*. Phone Sonth 3296
JOHN LAVIN of 2285 Birch street. Be
Miss Phyllis Campion came down
loved husband of Mary Lavin; father of
Thomas and Helen Levin; brother of Mrs. from her home in Grand Lake to
C. Moon and Mrs. P. Carr. Requiem Mass spend the week-end in Denver, She
was offered Monday a t Blessed Sacrament returned ttf the lake Tuesday.
church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet. ' Kagins
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
Miss Katherine Morrell has re
m ortuary service.
Sacred Heart grade and high
JOSEPH P. ULWELLING of 3020 South turned from a pleasant sojourn on the
Cherokee street.' Beloved husband Of Mr*.
schools opened for registration Tuesr
Lillian Ulwelling; father of Mrs. Frank Pacific coast.
day. Regular classes in both depart
Prante. Marie. Robert, Paul and Joseph
Efforts to locate Martin C’Brien, ments started Wednesday. The em
Ulwelling; brother of Mrs. E. J. Zinger of
Milwaukee, Wie.. Mrs. Jam es Boonmon of formerly of Denver, are being made rollment is not as yet complete, but
Grand Rapids, Mich., and Edward G, Ulwell by J. E. Stone, an attorney in Kelso, indications are that the number of
ing of Denver, Requiem Maas was offered Wash. C’Brien is named beneficiary
1044 SPEER BLVD.
students attending the Lawrence
at St. Louis’ church Saturday. Interment
of a $1,500 life insurance policy, part street school will be up to the usual
a t Mt. Olivet.
EMMET DE BACA, 2t26 Gilpin street. of the estate left by Thomas Murphy,
Services were held at St. C atejan's’ church lumberman, who was killed July 29, standard.
Several improvements have been
Friday. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
MYRON G. LUCIANO. Beloved infant 1929, by a falling tree at a Kelso made in the curriculum this year. The
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Lneiano of 2665 ^ lumber camp.
commercial department especially has
Seventeenth street. Services were iheld' at
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Delleker been improved and enlarged. In ad
the residence Tuesday. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
LAWRENCE CARNESI. A ugust 28 at celebrated their wedding anniversary dition to the
usual stenographic
The R eit Velne for Yonr Money
Chicago, m . Beloved husband of M argaret with a quiet dinner at the Clin hotel course, bookkeeping has been added,
Cam esi; father of Ben and Annie Carnesl.
and a class in salesmanship will be
brother of Nace and Josephine Carneii of last week,
New Orleans. . Requiem Mats was offered
conducted. Without doubt, the com
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Francis
Kirchhof
will
Wednesday at St. Catherine’* church. In
ing year will be a banner one for tbe'
give a dinner party Saturday.
term ent Mt. Olivet.
M *. J. A. McGuire with Miss Vir commercial department. An unusu
Phone Englewood 229-J
ginia McGuire left for Northern Cali ally large class has already enrolled
fornia last week, where Virginia will for this branch and more students are
expected before the enrollment is
enter a Dominican college.
Mr. and Mrs. Bouvko Clarke and completed.
Friday, the first Friday of the
Richard Prowse, Prop.
Littleton.-^Sunday school classes Mrs. Clarke’s sister. Miss Josephine month, will be observed as usual by
2984 So. Broadway
Denver
Wellraore,
left
for
Baltimore
Sun
under the direction of the Sisters of
a general Communion of the students.
St. Joseph will be resumed Sunday, day. Mr. Clarke was a member of This will take place at Sacred Heart
the
Elitch
Theater
Stook
company
September 8, after the 7:30 Mass.
church. Benediction of the Blessed
The average attendance is expected that has just closed its season. Mr. Sacrament will take place in both
York 0900
York 0900
Clarke
will
remain
in
Baltimore
long
to eo.ual or surpass last year’s enroll
churches immediately after the 8
ment of eighty pupils. The sisters enough for a minor operation at o’clock Mass. There will be no de
come from St. Francis de Sales’ con- Johns Hopkins and will then move to votions on Friday evening.
i vent, assist at the 7 ;30 Mass with the New York to resume his role in “The
This Sunday, the second Sunday
children and conduct the catechism Crooks’ Convention,’’ a play by Ar of the month, will be Communion day
AMBULANCE
classes in the church for an hour thur Somers Roche which is to be re- for the Holy Name society and for
SERVICE
after Mass. The majority of the staged this season after considerable all the men of the parish at Loyola
COMPANY
children attending the SundaV school revision.
The regular monthly meeting of St. church at the 8:30 Mass.
classes were also enrolled in the va
All the parish organizations will
1805 Gilpin St.
cation school conducted by the same Joseph’s hospital alumni • was held resume activities this month. The di
Tuesday in the lecture hall of St. Jos
sisters
in
July.
rectors of the various sodalities and
Prompt-and Careful
eph’s hospital.
The September meeting of the Al
organizations will be announced by
Courteous
The
first
meeting
of
the
Cathedral
tar society is being held this (Thurs
Father
Devlin next week.
Day or Night
day) afternoon at the home of Mrs. P-'T-A. will be held Monday, Septem
Be*t Ambulance in the West
B, F. O'Brien in Fort Logan. Mrs. ber 9, at 3 p. m. at the Oscar Malo,
Plank-Fitzgerald Wedding
O’Brien, a former resident o f Little Jr., Memorial hall. Features of the
meeting
will
be
the
inspection
of
the
ton, though now a member of the Fort
A pretty wedding was solemnized
Logan parish,, has always maintained new cafe, and reports on the work Wednesday at St. Philomena’s church
done
during
the
summer
months.
MONUMENTS
her membership in the Littleton Altar
when Miss Mary Fitzgerald became
society. Her invitation to hold the Plans will be made for the winter the bride of Dr. Joseph Raymond
meeting at her home v/as readily ac activities.^ Father McMenamin will plank. The Rev. Melvin Johnson, a
be the principal speaker.
cepted by the society.
A subscriber wishes to acknowl life-long friend of the bridegroom,
The Holy Name society will hold
edge
favors granted through the in performed the ceremony and Maurice
its monthly meeting in the rectory on
tercession
of the “Little Flower of S. Fitzgerald gave his daughter in
Sunday morning after the 7 :30 Mass, Jesus.’’
marriage.
the monthly Communion Mass of the
The bride wore a frock of ivory
Mrs. William P. Dolan and son,
society.
satin and lace, and her veil of tulle
William,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
J.
Shea
The Young Ladies’ sodality will be
was held in place by a cluster of or
entertained by the hostesses for the returned home Saturday from an ex ange blossoms. Her flowers were
month at a grange hall east of Little tended trip to the Pacific coast.
Mrs. John R. McGovern of Dodge roses and valley lilies and she carried
ton at its monthly meeting on Mon
her mother’s wedding handkerchief
day evening. Announcement of the City, Kan., mother of Mrs. C. Magor of real lace.
of
3794
Franklin
street,
is
visiting
in
time and place of assembly for the
The attendants included her three
sodality members will be made Sun Denver,
on State Capitol Ground*
Miss Agnes Hurley o f Chicago, sisters, Blanche, maid of honor, and
day morning.
Helen and Catherine, bridesmaids.
J , M. GREEN
Nine hundred and fifty dollars was HI., and Miss Agnes Brennan of Kan The maid of honor wore ^ period
1S7f L afayette S treet
sas City, Mo., left Sunday for their
the
amount
cleared
at
the
patdsh
fes
EsUbUshed 1891
frock of tulle and taffeta in orchid.
Tork T410
tival at Willowcroft Manor on Au homes, after spending two weeks with Bridesmaids’ gowns also were in ppMrs.
J.
White
of
1742
Curtis
street,
gust 24, it was announced last Sun
Julien White of County Sligo, riod style of tulle and taffeta in the
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. day.
Ireland, a student for the Catholic
clergy, is visiting with his aunt, Mrs.
Juhen White, of 1742 Curtis.
Charles T. Mahoney and family re
SHRINE OF THE LITTLE FLOWER OF JESUS
turned Monday after a prolonged stay
THE NEW PARISH OF AURORA, COLORADO
m Durango, Colo., where they spent
their vacation and visited with Mrs.
Dear Friend* and Dtvotee* of the LHtI* Flower i
You dciira to do something for the Littio
Mahoney’s grandmother, Mrs. David
Flower direetlg. Her* i* the chance to obtain
F. Day.
her intercession in an especial manner, h r be
The infant daughter of Mr. and
coming a Founder of the church whieb is dedi
cated to her la Anrora, Colorado.
Mrs. Oswald Magor o f 3794 Frank
Names of all Foiinderi. living or dead, are
lin street was baptized at Annuncia28 East Sixth Avenue
being inscribed In the Book of Roses of St.
m?" ^nwreh Sunday. September 1.
Therese. This book is placed upon the altar
The baby was christened Lorraine
and special remembrance made a t every Mats,
Phone TAbor 6468
while a particular holy Mass is being offered
Marje Magor. Mr. and Mrs. John
monthly for the living and dead members o(
Established 1902
Moor
acted
as
godparents.
the Founder. Ifonrself, yonr children, parent*,

ep ex y g r a io a

THE DENVER MARBLE &
GRANITE COMPANY

Theodore
hackethal
MORTUARY

HARTFORD
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY

JESUIT SCHOOL
ADDS COURSES

BILLS BROS.

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS

Broadway
Monument Works

SUNDAY SCHOOL
TO START SEPT. 8

W. T, ROCHE

Jacques Bros.

1

Cemetery
Memorials

relative* and friends—each and every one-*-may
become a Founder of the Church of th e.L ittla
Flower. Living and dead may ba enrolled.
A Founder is ons who contributes five dol
lar* (15 00) or more to th« building fund.
Do a deed of charity for the L ittle Flower
and her grateful invecation before the Sacred
H eart will not fail you in the hour of your
greatest need.
Your* sincerely in the Sacred Heart and
„ .
RSVe BENKi A. GEISERT.
now novenn will ha msiicd to every Founder,
■ n o t e — A c o w of a no;
REV. HENRY A. (lEISBRT.
Box 246. AvridT*. Colorado.
0 e a r F ather Ceiscrti I with to become a Founder of the Lfltle Flower of

I'

k

i ia .

Telephone, Main S418

NEW SCHOOLlHAS
FR. GROHMAN IS
180 ENROLL AT
84 ON FIRST DAY
LEGION CHAPLAIN ST. JOHN’S SCHOOL

MAN

WliOM RapataHoo' aod Equfpm tat C lvt You
Grad* of Sorvko

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
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(SL Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
St. Louis* school opened this week
for the first time with a feplendid en
rollment The number enrolled prac
tically doubled the numbur anticipat
ed. Eighty-four, (diildrei have their
names on the record bonk. This is
a very fine number considering that
a start was made only wi h the lower
grades. Most of the d ild ren are
from the parish. Four o f the pupils
are from Port Logan and two are
from Littleton. The chases are in
charge of 'Sister Teresa Agnes, for
merly at St. Catherine’! school in
Denver, and Sister Mary !Bernard, un
til recently at SL Francis de Sales’
school, Denver. The pari ihioners feel
fortunate in obtaining the services of
these teachers. They arp thoroughly
capable of undertaking | the pioneer
work in establishing the njew parochial
school. School opened ikith Mass in
honor of the Holy Ghostl Following
Mass Father O’Heron ^ o k e to the
children, explaining to them how their
schooling is intended t|> bring out
in their lives the meaning of democ
racy, by the love of thjeir neighbor
and how the love of Goid points\the
way to this democracy. |Tke children
were asked to work eirnestly and
hard and to be always considerate of
the rights of orthers. School signs
cautioning autoists wer^ put up by
the city of Englewood on all streets
leading to the school,
i
Funeral’services were held last Sat
urday morning for Joseph Ulwelling.
Solemn Requiem Mass Nvas offered
by Father O'Heron as celebrant, as
sisted by Father Gregory Smith of
Littleton as deacon an<L Father Neibour of St. Francis de Sales’ as sub
deacon.
Sunday will be Communion day for
the men of the parish.
A meeting of'the Holy Name soci
ety was held on Wednesday evening.
The meeting was addreissed by Fa
ther Gregory Smith. Thp men o f the
parish have been of special assistance,
having volunteered their services in
assembling the desks f(|r the class
rooms and working on th4 playground.
The ladies have also worked up to the
last m’nute, so as to make everything |
agreeable for . the opening o f tha ,
school.
j
The San Luis Rey Social club held
a meeting last Tuesday evening. A
membership committee was appointed
as well as a committee fqr the initia
tion. New members will be initiated
at the next meeting, S^ tem ber 17.
The next card party will be held at
the home of Mrs. Fred Tunze, 4096
Sonth Cherokee, Thursday, Septem
ber 12.
■ ^
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ybung are the
proud parents of a son, horn a t Mer
cy hospital. Mrs. Young i$ the daugh
ter of Mrs. M. Pitt, who keeps house
for Father O’Heron.

Refinement and Economy in Funerals
Personal Attention

^****Enelo*ed*pbM«e fled I ........... .....— Please enter my name in tha L ittia flow er
Book of Rose*, th a t 1 may have tha benefit of the holy Uasae*. Yours faithfully.

Call YOrk 1135 . . Day or Night
Itobt. J. Kelly
Associate Mortician
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COLFAX

O^KEEFE’S—Timepiece Headquarters
Tardiness
at School Ceases
When Clocks at Home
are Reliable

T

eachers

can td i

you which o f their

E
A Coloniot design hf i

UWaOO

Dover

A rm^n SeiKTHomes
Ben;o. $15.00

ils' homes are equipwith reliable clocks,
y know, too, that the
tardy pupil soon becomes
lax in other duties.
In fact, your children
require a dependable,
clodf quite as much as
grown ups.
If your home, and
p a rtic u la rly the c h il
dren’s room, is not equip
ped ■with a & th Thomas,
we urge that you make
an early visit to our
store. In purchasing a
Seth Thomas Clock here,
you ■will have combined
the century-old reputa
tion of the makers and
our own guarantee of ac
curacy.
Se t h T h o m a s clo ck s

at $12,50 to $120.

SethThoauu Sentinel No. 7

MsIiogiii^.Srrll^boursidlie^hovr. $1630

T am bour 12— A r w corruption of ditfwTn
umbour
Srth
— $S5.0

All Clocks Serviced in
Our Own Shop. Free
Pickup and Delivery
Service.

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
DENVER’S QUALITY JEWELERS
M. O'Keef*. President
W alter J. Kerwin, Vice-Pre*.

M argaret O’Keefe, See'y-Treas,
Fred Braun, Second Vice-Pr«o.

827 Fifteenth St.

Keystone 1440

Mail Order* Given Prompt, Efficient Attention

colors of pink and green. [The slippers
and tulle turbans matched the gowns
and each carried arm bouquets of
orchids and pink roses.
William Plank, a residtent o f Kan
sas City and brother of the brideToom, was best man, and Frank
ohnson and Walter Scherer, ushers.
After the ceremony breakfast was
served at the Coiburn hotel.
The young couple will make their
home in Denver,-

RUEN *W ATCH

M ENVER

Regbter SnuiU Ads
YOUNG LADY to share my room in nice
home. Meals optiotial. Call I York 60I7-W .
FOR RENT—Four furnished rooms, ga
rage front drive. 2460 So. jBroadway. Call
evenings or Sundays.
,
FOR SALE— One block fr im SL Franclr
de Sales church and school, I »ur-room, modern red pressed brick double terrace, garage
to match. 365.00 income. 36, 000, term*.
Franklin I929-J.
FOR SALE— Child's bed. tS.OD; Go-Cart,
$2.60; heavy canvas. 14x16, 33.00-. 2755
Yates. Gallup 2899-M.
WANTED—l.ady to do light housework
and help care oI child one year, preferably
Catholic and one to go home nighta. 2456
High St. Franklin 2642-R. [
FOR SALE—House, thre4 lots;. suitable
for large family or rooming
np house': eight
large, airy rooms finished I in m ahogany;
bird's-eye maple and other ia rd wood; finished basement; one block Crom Broadway ;
convenient to St. Francis de ^ l e s ’, Alameda,
Byera Junior and W est high schoola: price
35.000.
3674-J.
------ Call
" " South
‘ ------"U________
READERS OF CATHOLif: REGISTER
Secure half rate.
Dr. Wi A O'Connell
agrees to allow readers of (this paj>er half
rate on Chlropractie treatm rats. For free
examination you may telepbona Keystone
4063 or call a t Suite 24') Steele Bldg.,
com er 16th and Welton.
j
FOR SALE—Six-room; bjath, h o t water
heat, double garage; easy term s; owner 1908
E lm ; same block with Blessed Sacrament
ebnreb.
i
WANTED— Uiddle-aged woman to keep
house for priest in Eastern Colorado. Write,
giving eferences to Box 'W, care Catholic
Register.
UMBRELLAS repaired, recovered. Denver
Um brella' Shop, 16th and Arapahoe, room
200 Jacobson Bldg. Wm. {lapella, formerly
with Perini Bros.
PRINCESS APARTMENTS; 1730
Three-room, private bat^, $30
Main 9762.
i

L(XDtN
to $50.

TRY a new Croslcy radio: no obligation to
buy; liberal term s and libej-^ allowanea on
your old set. Prices to suit kny purse. T. M.
Smith, 1320 South Josephine.
Sunset
I092-W.
MENLO HOTEL—Two-room apt,, gas and
light furnished; hot water. 1105 S tout street.
MENLO HOTEL—One room for house
keeping; gas, light, hot vrater; one block
from St. E lisabeths' and St. Leo’a churches.
1105 Stout street.
THIRSTEASE— Summer didnk; m ost re
freshing; six Davors made in a m inute:
dime a t yonr grocar’s.
H. J . JE L L faultless dessert powder, 12
fruit flavors; 3 for 26e: all good flavors,
Denver made for flnest trade.

The Hagms Mortuary
SERVICE

Thursday, September 5,1929

PAPER HANGING and inaide painHng.
Paul Beringcr, York 6915-R.
MONEY TO LOAN on improved city or
town real estate. No commissions, no red
tape, no delay. U r. Phelps, 1711 CkUfomfa
St, Keystone 2857.______
PAINTING, PAPERHANCING, wall paper
cleaned, paint washing, repairing: first class
work guaranteed. U. J. Uanning, 8760 W
Short place Phone Main 0336.
CORONADO A P A R T M E N T S ^4 0 East
13th avenue. Furnished butfet and S-room
apartm ents; Frigidaire CaU Apt. 1< or call
Main 9451.
PIANO TUNING, regulating, »"ielng, re
pairing; 22 years' experience; ai; work guarantssd. E. A. Howes, formerly with Baldwin
Plano bompiny. 621 South Penn. Pbona
South 2371,

Paris Sets the Mode in These

FALL H A TS
Adapted From More Expensive Models

French
Felts
Soleils

(T ^
'F

Soft
Velvets
Satins

There’s something exceedingly chic about the new fall hats.
Whether they are self trimmed, ribbon banded or touched
with a smart pin, you’re sure of wonderful color and a thrill
ing manipulation of fabric.
Se<R>nd rioor

15 New Fall Styles in

1
■1 ■

Adoria Pumps
In a Galaxy ,of Autumn Colors

*10
Styles that are smartest, in
leathers dictated by fashion,
are here. Choose genuine
lizard, silk kid, suede or pat
ent In these styles and you
wUl lead in smartness.
Slmbn Brown Hunter’s Green
Jeanne B ’Aro Bine
Antique Purple
Rich BlaoU
Sizes 3 to 8; AAA to C.
Some to 9.
Main Floor

I* '
A ;

j-
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